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T H E TKNPKRAXCE Tit I K.

BY MISS MAHY B, MOORE, SALINK.

A man passed over this road,
Karlv in eighteen seventy-seven.

And planted the seed to a wonderful tree,
Whose branches now tower toward Heaven.

And many a word he spoke
As he planted the seed so fair,

Earnestly requesting- the people
To tfive them the tendcrest care.

For said he if you give them much care,
They will brine forth a temperance tree,

Under the branches of which
King Alcohol and his host will flee.

Some heard the words he had spoken,
For they thought, what a blessing 'twill be

To have here in our midst
A thriving temperance tree.

So, bestowing both time and care
On the seed the good man had sown

Soon discovered, as the fruits of their labor,
That the seed had sprouted and growu.

And firmly .stamped on each leaf,
As it entered the new world of light,

Were five little words thus arranged,
I k4dare to do right."

Encouragement tilled the hearts
Of those laboring women and men,

For they knew that each new leaf
Rescued a soul worn Alcohol's den.

Prayers, from thankful hearts,
Ascend to the One in Heaven,

Who prepared the soil for the seed
Belore the seed were given.

And they promised Him then and there
To do all within their mig-ht

To aid the growth of the tree,
Would lie but give them light.

True prayer God always answers.
Therefore He answered these;

And the tree, now fresh and beautiful,
.stands waving in the breeze.

And we discover, in letters of red
These words one branch adorn,

The "red ribbon club," of Saline,
The great temperance reform.

And on another branch,
In letters of pure white, are seen,

"The womans' Christian temperance union,"
Workers of Saline.

God sent forth another branch,
Whose leaves are tender, fresh anil fair,

And placed it where the others
Would give protecting care.

It is called the f'band of hope,"
The most beautiful of all,

And from their branch, we trust,
The leaves will never fail.

Though young and tender now,
Ana receiving watchful care,

Soon will its strength inctea^c
And golden fruit 'twill bear.

Three years have rolled away,
Three years since the good man came

And scattered those precious seeds,
Aud people now bless hi* name.

Just as the third year was going,
And becoming a year of the past,

A new brancli on the tree appeared,
And we hope and pray 'twill last.

If by so doing it will aid
To put intemperance down.

Till Uie branches waive in triumph
O'er a purely temperance town.

The "young folks' Christian temperance union.
Us name iinplicth power;

And a band ol blue incircles each leaf,
Which firmly clings to the bower.

Plainly the name of this branch signifies
That on God it will ever depend;

That the leaves will ever look Heavenward,
And trust in Him as their friend.

If, therefore, this branch be true
To the cause and the name which it bears.

It will with the others unite
In alleviating troubles and cares.

There is doubt in some of the hearts
Of the laboring women and men,

For they fear this branch will wither
And never revive again.

But as a representative of this branch,
Though the meekest leaf of all,

I ask you, in the name of the rest,
To pray that we do no fail.

You have given us words of encouragement.
You have given us words of cheer.

And we thank you heartily for them,
As they help us to persevere.

You promised God, so we promised you,
To be faithful to the end;

And your example we will also follow.
And trust in Christ as our friend.

God, in his infinite mercy,
Looks down on His children below

And promises, if they are faithful.
They shall conquer the deadly foe.

He assures them, the temperance tree
Both strength and beauty shall gain,

Till rumsellers shall be no more,
And their victims, from evil abstain.

The fruits of this tree are golden,
And the leaves which it bringeth to view

Are tinted with our national colors,
The red, the white, and the blue.

Of all the fruit which it bears
Time will not allow me to tell,

But he who partakes of them all
Will nut enter the darkness of hell.

As I look at this beautiful tree
And think of Christ's wonderful love,

I know nothing would please him better
Than to transplant it in Heaven above.

Without the decay of a branch.
Without the fall of one leaf,

And such would be the result.
Were each heart filled with belief.

O let each branch be faithful,
And let every leaf be true,

And trust in the one who would
Transplant in Heaven above.

\ I* 111 I- H H O W K B H .

Jewel-like the rain-drops glisten ;
Joyously I sit and listen —

Listen to the glad refrain
Beat upon the window pane ;

"April showers
Bring May flowers."

Ah, to me this merry drumming
Speaks of brighter days soon coming—

Coming- to confirm the truth
Of the legend taught in youth—

"April showers
Bring May flowers."

THE STOSE-CUTTER'S STORY.

He was whistling over his work, oarctass,
from long custom, of the solemn yignifi-
cance of the letters he was cutting in the
white marble. The June PUD was nearly
at the end of the day's journey, sinking
slowly to rest upon the bosom of the broad
Atlantic, whose waves washed the shores
of the little seaport town of Monkton.
A stranger, handsomely dressed in gray,
with large, lustrou.s brown eyes, came to
the fence that was around the place where
the stone-cutter worked, and read the let-
tering, almost completed, upon the tomb-
stone :

HI HAM G0LDBT,

Aged 35.

LOST AT 8KA, JANUAKY, 1866.

'JTU-IUIIJ

The last six was nearly completed. A
strange pallor gathered for a moment upon
the stranger's face, and then he drew a
long, deep breath and said,—

" Is not ten years a long time to be cut-
ting letters on a tombstone, friend ? "

"Eh, sir?"
The stone-cutter looked, shading his eyes

with his brown hand, as he turned h\a face
to the setting sun.

"This is 1876," was the grave reply,
and Hiram Goldby must have been ten
years under the waves."

"Well, sir, that's the question—is he
there?"

"Is he there? Your stone tells us he is,
and has been for ten years.

"Yes, sir, it does—so it does. And yet
she has ordered it. She came over a week
or so back with a worried look upon her
sweet face, that I have never seen any-
thing but patient in ten long years, and
she said to me, ' You may out a stone,
Davy,' she says, 'and put it up in the
church-yard, and I don't want to see it.
I'll pay you whatever you choose to ask,
Davy, she says, 'but he's not dead, and
don't want a tombstone.' 'Lor, mum,'
says I, 'he'd a turned up in all these years
if he was not dead.' But she shook her
pretty head, the prettiest I ever saw, and
she said, "My heart never told me he was
dead, Davy, and I'll never believe it till
my heart tells me so.' "

"His sweetheart?" questioned the stran-
ger.

"His wife, sir,— his loving, faithful wife,
that's had poverty, and loneliness^ and
misery her full share, and might ha' bet-
tered herself."

"How was that?"

"Mr. Miles, sir, the richest shipowner
hereabouts, ho waited patiently for seven
long years, trying to win her. Then he
said that she was free even if Hiram did
come back."

"Enoch Arden," muttered the stranger.
"What did you say, sir?"
''Nothing, nothing. What answer did

she make Mr. Miles?"
" ' I f Hiram's dead,' said she, ' I'm his

faithful widow while I live. If Hiram's
living, I'm his faithful wife.' Maybe you
are from the city, sir, and have not heard
the story of our Pearl?"

"Whatstory is that?"
" Well, sir, its been told many times,

more particularly in the last year, but
you're welcome to what I know of it.
There, that six is done, and I'll leave the
scripture toxt till morning. If you'll come
to the gateway aud take a seat on some of
the stones, I'll tell you, that is, if you care
to hear it."

" I do care," was the grave reply ; " I
want very much to hear the story."

"Maybe you're some kin to the Pearl of
Monkton—that's whut they call Mrs. Gold-
by hereabouts. It 's a matter of thirty-
three years back, sir, that there was a wreck
off Monkton rocks, that you can see from
here, sir, now tide's low. Cruel rocks they
are, and many a wreck they've seen, the
more pity. You see them, sir?

"I see them."
" Well, sir, this one wn.ck, thirty three

years ago, there was nothing washed ashore
but a bit of a girl-baby, three or four years
old, with a skin like a lilly leaf, and great
black eyes. Hiram Goldby found her on
the rocks. He was a boy of twelve years,
strong and tall, and he cairied the child in
his arms to his mother. You may see the
cottage, sir, the second white one on the
bide of the hill."

"Well, Hiram took the baby there, and
Mrs. Golby was the same as a mother to
her—a good woman, God bless her soul—
the widow Golby."

"is she dead, then?"
"Aye, sir, six years agone. The baby I

was telling you of, sir, talked a foreign
lingo, and was dressed in rich clothes that
must have cost a power of money. Hut
never would Hiram or the widow sell them,
putting them up carefully in case the child
was ever looked for. She was that pretty,
sir, and that dainty, that everybody called
her Pearl, though she was not like our girls,
but afraid, always deidly afraid of the sea.
I have seen her clench her mite of a hand
and strike at it, for she had a bit of tem-
per in her, though nothing to harm.

'• When lliiam niado his first voyage,
for they were all seafaring men hereabouts,
and there was nothing for a lad to do but
ship, the Pearl was just a little washed-
out lily, fretting until he come home again.
And it was so whenever he went, for they
were sweethea-.ts from the first time he
nestled her baby face on his breast, when
he picked her up from the wreck. She
was sixteen wheu they were married, as
near as we could guess; Hiram was a man
of twenty-four. She prayed him to stay
home then, and he staid a year, but he
fretted for the sea, and he went again,
thinking, I s'jiose, that his wife would get
used to it, as all wives hereabouts must do.
But she never did—never. It was just
pitiable to see her go about, white as a
corpse, when Hiram went away, never
looking at the sea without a shudder like a
death chill. All through the war it was
just awful, for Hiram enlisted on board a
man-o'-war, anil Pearl was just a shadow
when he came home the last time."

"After the war?"

"Yes, sir: but he made no money of any
account, and so he went again, after stay-
ing at home a long spell. Well, he never
came back. 'Twasn't no manner of use a-
telling Pearl he was lost; she'd just shake
her pretty head and say: ' He'll come
back.' Not a mite of mourning would she
wear, even after his own mother gave him
up and put on black ; for, sir, it stands to
reason he's dead years ago."

"I t looks so."
"Of course it does; nobody else doubts

it but Mrs. GoldLy. Old Mrs. Goldby's
last words were: ' I 'm going to meet
Hiram,' and they say the dying know.
But even then that didn't make Pearl think
so. She wore mourning for her who haS
been the only mother she knowed of, but
no weeds. Weeds was for widows, she
said, and she wasn't a widow."

"But the stone?"
"Well, sir, I'm coining to that. A year

ago, sir, a fine gentleman from France came
here hunting for a child lost on this coast.
He'd heard of Pearl by happen chances,
if there is such, and came here. When
he saw the clothes he just fuinted like a
woman."

"She was related, then?
The stranger's voico was husky, but the

sea air was growing chill.
"Her father, sir."
"He took her away?"
"He tried to. He told her of a splendid

home he had in New York, for he'd fol-
lowed his wife and child, sir, to a city they
had never reached. He was rich and
lonely. He begged his child to go, but
she would not. 'Hiram will come here for
me,' she said, 'aud he will find me where
he left m e . ' "

"On what has she lived?
"Sewing, sir, mostly. The cottage was

old Mrs. Colby's, and bless you, Pearl did
not eat much more than a bird, and her
dresses cost to nothing. But there's no
denying she was very poor,—very, and yet
the grand house and big fortune never
tempted her. So her father came on and
on to see her, until April. And he died,
i-ir, and left our Pearl all his fortune and
the grand house in New York. But she'll
not go, sir, she'll die here, waiting for
Hiram, who'll never come."

The stranger lifted his face that had been
half hidden in his hand and said:

So, grasping the hard, brown hand,
Hiram Goldby took the path to the little
white cottage in which he had been born
forty five years before. The sun had set
and the darkness was gathering, but a lit-
tle gleam of light streamed from the win-
dow of his cottage. He drew near 6oftly,
and standing on the seat of the porch,
looked over the half curtain into the neat,
but poor sitting-room.

It was not the grand home, Pearl's heri-
tage in New York, but Pearl herself was
there. A slender woman, with a pale,
sweet face, and black hair smoothly banded
and gathered into rich braids at the back
of her shapely head. Her dress was a
plain dark otic, with white ruffles, cuffs,
and an apron.

She has been sewing, but her work was
put aside, and presently she came to the
open window and drew aside the curtain.
She did not see the tall figure drawn closely
against the wall in the narrow porch ; but
the dark eyes looked mournfully toward the
sea, glimmering in the half light.

"My darling I" she whispered, "are you
dead, and has your spirit come to take
mine where we shall part no more ?"

Only the wash of the waves below an-
swered her. Sighing softly, she said : "Is
my darling coming? I feel him so near to
me, I could almost grasp him."

She stretched out her arms over the low
window sill, and a low voice answered her:
"Pearl! Pearl!"

The arms that so long grasped only
empty air, were filled then, as Hiram stood
under the low window.

"Do not move, love," she whispered,
pressing her soft lips to his; "1 always
wake when you move."

"But now," he said, "you are already
awake. See, Pearl, your trust was heaven-
given. It is myself, your fond, true hus-
band, little one, who will never leave you
again."

"In it true! You haveooiue!" phecried
at last bursting into a torrent of happy
tears. "I knew you were not dead. You
could not be dead and my heart not tell
me." It was long before they could think
of anything but the happiness of re-union
after the many years of separation, but at
last, drawiug Pearl closer, Hiram whis-
pered: " I walked from J , love, and
am enormously hungry."

And Pearl's merry laugh chatod the last
shadows from her happy fare, and she
bustled about the room preparing supper.

"Supper for two I" she cried gleefully.
The grand house in New York is ten-

anted by its owners, and Hiram goes to sea
no more; but in the summer time two
happy people come for a cniiet month to
the little white cottage at Monkton, and
have always to listen to Davy's tale of the
evening when he was cutting Hiram Gold-
by's tombstone, and ended by smashing it
into atoms.

"For," is the invariable ending of the
tale, "Pearl was right and we were wrong,
all of us; for Hiram Goldby was lost at
sea, sure enough, but he was not dead, and
he came to her faithful love as she always
said he would."

the earthly Canaan, but was permitted to
have a sort of panoramic view of it from
Mount Pisgah.

Paul.—Paul at the evening of his life,
shouted: " I have fought a good fight,"
and joyfully looked forwarded to his coro-
nation day.

Methodist Divine.—An old Methodist
on one occasion said: "Our people die
well."

All die well that sleep in Jesus.
Doctor Nelson—Doctor David Nelson

drifted into infidelity and skepticism, but
in reading infidel books, with an honest
mind, he discovered that infidel writers
falsified history, and he forwith renounced
his skeptitism and was a burning and shin-
ing light thereafter in its denunciation.

H. B. BALCH,
Benzonia, Mich.

From the Cadilac Weekly News.
A Morn of Sunshine—A Night of Storm.

THREE SKEPTICS.—AN INCIDENT IN THE
BOYHOOD OF EACH.

VOLTAIRE,
of France.

HUM K,
of England.

INUERSOLL,
of America.

There was a shipwreck in the Pacific
ocean, Davy, years and years ago, and one
man only was saved—saved, Davy, by sav-
ages, who made him a slave, the wor^t of
slaves ! But one day this sailor saved the
life of the chief's daughter, who was in the
coils of a huge snake, and the chief released
him. More than that, he gave him choice
spices and woods and sent him aboard the
first passing ship. So the sailor landed in
a great city, sold his presents aud put the
gold in sate keeping. Then he traveled
till he reachod the seaport town where he
was born, and coming theie at sunset,
heard the story of his life from the lips of
a man cutting bis tombstone."

Not a word spoke Davy. Standing erect,
he seized an immense sledge hammer, and
with powerful blows from strong, uplifted
arms, dashed the marble into fragments.
Then, panting with exertion, he held out
his hand
longer.

to the stranger—a stranger no

I've done no better work in my life
than I've done in the last five minutes,
Hiram. Go home, mau, and make Pearl s
heart glad. She don't need it, Hiram—she
don't need it. You asked uie about the
stone. The neighbors drove her to order-
ing it, twitting her that now she was rich,
she grudged the stone to her husband s
memory So she told me to cut it, but
says, 'Don't put dead upon it, Dayy—put
lost at sea; for Hiram's lost, but he 11 be
found and come back to me.'
looked at it, Hiram, never.

She never
And thure'ti

not an hour, nor hasn't been for ton years,
that she hasn' t been looking for you to come
back. Go to her, man, and the Lord s
blessings be upon both of you.

Query: May a North Michigan Picket
have the ear of Young America in a brief
talk as to the "unconsidered trifles" that
caused three youths to trip and lose their
bearings? | O\

I. Voltaire of Franco.—It is related of
Voltaire that when a boy he committed to
memory an infidel poem, which influenced
and blasted his whole future life, making
him an inveterate foe to Christianity, till
finally he made his boast that what the
twelve Apostles of Jesus had labored to
build up, he, single handed, would pull
down and destroy. Mark the result: The
room where he wrote out that boast after-
wards became a depository of Bibles to en-
lighten France.

In the course of his life this brilliant
Frenchman wrote seventy volumes, includ-
ing philosophy, poetry and religion, but at
the close of his checkered career, behold
him utter the sad wail: " I wi-h »k«H had
never been born—I am abandoned of trod
and man."

II. Hume of England.—Let us now
cross the English Channel and note an in-
cident in the boyhood of Hume. We find
that when a lad Hume entered into a de-
bate in favor of infidelity, and that debate
seemed to settle hrs mind on the side of
the illogical principles of infidelity. In
some respects Hume in after years wrote
wisely and well upon histories, etc. Happy
had he stopped then. Having destroyed
his mother's trust in the Bible, on her dy-
ing bed she sent for David to oome and
console her with his philosophy—a poor
staff for a dying pilgrim to lean upon.
Finally, death stared the proud infidel in
the face, and he makes this mournful re-
mark, " I am affrighted and confounded
at the solitude of my philosophy."

How unspeakably sad, in early life, to
"ROW to the wind and to reap the whirl-

I l l Col. Bob. of America.—"The eve-
ning crowns the day." While we cannot
fully estimate a soldier in wild career, we
enquire as to the tendency of the part that
has become history. It is said:

"Tlie pebble in the streamlet scaDt.
Has turned the course In many a river.

A dew drop on the baby plant,
Has warped the giant oak lorever.

Bob's boyhood.—Acoording to hie own
showiDg, the boyhood of young Ingersoll
rebelled or chafed under the restraints of
the Sabbath or the sanctuary.

The Mistake.—The prayers and the rod
of correction failed in bringing Bob. to
"delight in the Sabbath." That "little
corner in the human heart that vibrates to
kindness" seemed untouched in the puri-
tanic discipline, and Bob. was unlike the
little Scotch boy, whose heart overflowing
with love to Jesus, cried out, "Oh, we
have had a bonnie Sab-day."

Moody.—Moody somewhere tells of a
Chicago boy that so loved his old minion
school, that when his father moved five
miles away, the lad insisted on going past
forty Sabbath schools to his own school,
"where they love a feller so."

Mistakes.—Good men, great men as well
as others, oft fail to turn and load those
they love in "wisdom's safe and pleasant

James.—The wise Doctor Beatie asked
his little son James to a walk in the gar-
den, and soon they came to a little bed
whero the seed had been so sown that
when the green symbols sprang up they
spelled the name of the lad.

" How is this, papa?
"Oh, they came up by chance and hap-

pened to spell my boy's name."
" N o "said the delighted boy, "some-

body meant to have my name spelt there."
Now let us suppose Bob's father had ta-

ken him to the garden some Sabbath after-
noon, and Bob. asks why the nursery man
cuts and trims the tender trees am] bud«
and grafts?

Says the farther: "Those trees by nature
bear bitter and worthless fruit, and must
be budded and grafted with better stock.
In Bible lands the wild olive has to be
grafted with good olive.

Moses.—Moses for one mistake was not
allowed to lead the children of Israel into

From the Northwestern Christian Advocate.

Southern Religions Teachers.

Prof. Swing is right, and justly severe
in his North American Review paper, on
the failure of the southern pulpit. Those
churches, while they have done mnch
good, and contain noble men, are, in a sub
stantial sense, in bonds. Ten or fifteen
men ''run" the southern Methodist church.
Our friend Dr. Haygood boils to speak out
on some few questions, but he will "go
under" if he dares to do his whole duty.
We could name six men, including Editors
Lafferty, of Richmond, Haygood, of Ma-
con and JohD, of Texas, who could shake
that southern Methodist church, bishops
and all, into the next era. The chain-gang
system of Georgia and North Carolina, the
convict-making of black, by white men,
for minor offenses, ostracism, active bull-
dozing, and so on, are texts enough to in-
spire the men we name. Few generations
present such opportunities, and they can
do Moses-like work. As to the coDvict
business, which is one fruit of slavery, aud
which we have seen in the south, we quote
the following from the Inter Ocean's cor-
respondence :

COLUMBIA, 8. C , March 30.—Particular
pains seem to have been tnkpn within tlie
last year to give the chain-gang system of
Georgia an unenviable, though just, notori-
ety. And it is true that the oppression
and slaughter of negroes in that state dur-
ing the past ten years, through the instru-
mentality of the chain-gangs, has been a
thing horrible in the extreme. But if one
were to seek for tlie worst phases of the
southern chain-gang system, for the most
loathsome forms of modern slavery In tlie
south, he would find that, horrible as the
system is In Georgia, it is really humane
in comparison with tlie extramural prison
system of the other former slave states.
In South Carolina there has for two years
been a gang of about 300 convicts at work
on the Greenwood and Augusta railroad,
where the mortality has been more than
twice as great as that which raged at
Andersonville during the war. The death
rate among the long-term convicts in this
gang waa sixty-six per cent, of the whole
number received ; and the treatment meted
out to the convicts was sickening in the ex-
treme. The condition of the convicts at
last became such that tlie state legislature
ordered an investigation to be made by the
superintendent of the penitentiary. The
following extract from his report, recently
published in pamphlet form, will furnish
an adequate idea of tlie chain-gang system
of South Carolina:

I found in one end of the stockade nine sick
men, chained on what wan Intended to be a
straw bed, but the straw was too thin to do
much good. I could not stand the awful
stench, and had to direct the guard to unchain
them and bring them out in front of the stock-
ade. I found thrm in a deplorable condition,
all of them complaining of swollen limbs, ven-
ereal disease*, etc. I then went to the no-called
hospital, where I found three sick. They had
some straw to lie upon, and were all chained.
They were all covered with vermin and limn—
so much so that I was forced to leave the room.
I don't see how it was possible for a well man
to exist in these places well treated, much less
a sick man with no treatment, or so little that
I regarded It as none. They had no change of
clothing, no shoes, no covering of any descrip-
tion that I could see. They reported that they
had no medicine or no medical treatment, ex-
cept one doo« of paregoric, in the three days
preceding, and then nourishment was fat
bacon and bread. 1 left the camp and proceeded
to where they were at work on the road, about
a mile or a mile and a half distant. I found
about seventy-five men at work on the road,
but It was so late that I could only loou ••• •
condition generally and postpone
till the next m o r n i n g to w n e r e t h e y w e r e a t

w'en*ki?e<!r the roll, and Inspected them. I
Suml a great many complaining of venereal
diseases and swollen Horns, and almost all
with scurvy. They were very dirty in person
and clothing-having no change; some of them
said they had not washed for weeks. I saw no
blaukets or bed-clothing for them to He upon
or cover with. I heard great and loud com-
plaint against Captain J. J. Uahill and his
fuard. One of them, W. H. McGarvey, No.
,125, showed Colonel Butler and myself scars

upon his head which he said were caused by
blows from a stick In the hands of Captain
Cahlll, and persons outside gave the same In-
formation. Captain Cahlll himself, in report-
ing those that were dead, Informed me that the
guard had shot one while In shackles and fas-
tened to the gang-chain, claiming that he was
In revolt. We heard that Cahlll had ordered
the guard to shoot him.

Superintendent Lipscomb's report then
dwells upon the mortality rate, showing
that out of 285 convicts 114 had died up to
the lirst day of last September, by far the
greatest death rate that has yet been dis-
covered in any of the chain gangs of the
south. The report of Dr. Trezevant, the
surgeon of the South Carolina peniten-
tiary, upon the condition of this same gang
of convicts, verities in the strongest terms
the superintendent's report, and, in some
respects, adds to the horrors of the picture.
I will quote a few passages:

I reached the stockade on Monday afternoon
the i», and Immediately proceeded to lnspec
tlon. I found In the log-pen, which Is callix
the hospital, three convicts lying on a shel
made of poles aud clapboards, and covered
about two Inches with straw. Two of said con
victs were colored and one white. One of tnt
convicts, John Lord, was In the last stages o
exhaustion, and had nothing on but his snack
les aud a pair of pants—the rest of his body
being covered with flies. McGurvey, the whltr
convict, was so weak and emaciated that hi
was unable to leave the shelf, and the straw
was so full of vermin that 1 was unable to
make a satisfactory examination of him. Th
English language does not possess words suf
tlcluntly strong to express the stench which
arose from that place. The quarters In whlcl
the laboring convicts are consist of log peus
twenty by thirty feet,separated by an alley-wa)
of eight or ten feet, in this space, in one pen
I found eighteen other convicts lying on the
naked earth, their diseases being principally
exhaustion and dropsies. The same style o
sleeping accommodations prevails in th
pens us do In the hospital, with the exception
that on some of the shelves there Is no straw
at all. and from the polished appearance ol the
clapboards there has been none since they
were occupied. I saw no trace of covering o
any kind. Thestench arising from these quar
ters was sickening to the uttermost extent.
The cooking is done In six or eight roiim
ov«ns in the open air, the bread which I exam
ined being burnt on top and raw throughou
tlie balance. Krom the stockade I went to
where the convicts were at work, and Inspects
each man separately. With the exception o
nine, I found them all more or less infected
with scurvey, and with an eruptlou that was
evidently caused by the vermin on their per
•OSS. There were two who were so swollen
with dropsy of the extremities that X re
marked that they should have been In th
hospital, and was told that they were there oi
light work. Just to do what they pleased. Non
of them possessed a change of clothing, an
their persons, though evlder \
washed on the previous Hiiuday, were
on account of the stench from their fllthv
clothes.

r'roui the Lansing Republican.

Michigan Delegation in 1876.

The republican state convention held at
trand Rapids in May, 1876, for the choice
f delegates to the national convention,
>assed no vote and adopted no resolution
n regard to a candidate for president, ex-
ept the following :
Resolved, That our delegates to tho national

oventlou be requested to act with harmony
nd with as much unity among themselves as
ossicle ; that while we are willing to waive
>ersonal preferences, our delegates must under
j possible circumstances yield anything of
publican principles, nor ever consent to oom-

nlt republican principles to any standard-
earer of doubtful position, or who does not In
Is own character afford assurance of the prac-
lce of economy, honesty, and purity In all
natters of administration.

The above appears in the Detroit Post,
f May 11, 1876. A reporter for the same
aper states that "of the 22 delegates, 16
re for Blaine as first choice, 4 for Bristow,
for Hayes, 1 for Conkling; and Blaine is
le second choice of the Bristow men,

while Bristow is the second choico of most
f the Blaine men." This is simply a re-
ortcr's guess, as a considerable number of
ne delegates elected were not at the state

invention and could not have been inter-
iewed in time to justify such a olassifica-
on. But even then it was known that
ix delegates did not prefer Blaine. As a

matter of fact, 10 of the 22 delegates never
were Blaine men at all and never pretend-
d to be. The state convention selected
lem as representative republicans, and

eft them wholly uutrammeled, with a re-
uest to " waive personal preferences" and
unite if possible " on one candidate.
When they met at Cincinnati the third

week in June and compared views, it waa
bund impossible at first to act with "unity."
)n the first two ballots in the national con-
ention they voted as follows:

For Blalne—E, Breltung, Marquette: D. L.
Her, Mason (co.); N. A. Hamilton, Herrleu ; T.
. Shepherd, Bay ; W. 1.. (Smith, Genesee; 8. J.
omlinson, Lapeer; J. C. Waterbury, Baullac:

>ntly having beer
1 olfenslv

Slavery never developed more inhuimu
or brutal features than are embodied in
the above official reports; and the magni
tude of this barbarism can be fully con
ceived when it is remembered that ther
are dozens of these convicts' camps, wher
the prisoners of a state are made the slaves
of individuals, scattered here and ther
throughout the entire south. The chain
gangs, in all their atrocity, seem to hav
sprung up only upon the ruins of slavery
and are confined entirely to tlie forme
slave states. A necessity is arising to pn
in action some force that will blot them
with their unjust sentences, incarceratio
of innocent men, and foul murders, froi
existence. C M. D.

V. B. Watson, Kent-8
For Bristow—H. P. Baldwin, Wayno; R. A.

Jeal, Washtenaw: George Hannahs, Van Bu-
en ; Herman Keller, Wayne: E. S. Ijicy.Eaton;
harles Kynd. Lenav/ee; W. G. Thompson,

rVayne; W. II. Wlthlugtou, Jackson; J. J.
iVoodman, Van Buren—8.
For Hayes— W. H. C. Mitchell, Grand Trav-

rse; W. A. Howard, Kent; B. D. Prltclmrcl.
VUeniui; W. S. George, Ingham—4.

For Conkline—H. R. Hoyt, Saginaw—1
In conformity to tho wishes of the state

onvention, officially expressed, the dele-
;ates finally "united." They gave Mr.
layes their solid and decisive support,

believed he could carry the state of
)hio, which Mr. Blaine could not. He
md been elected governor of that state
ver the three most prominent democrats
n it. Mr. Blaine had never run for any
ffice higher than representative in eon-
ress. His strength in a general campaign
as unknown, while hix weakness in New

rork and Indiana was indisputable. The
riticism upon certain admitted letters
hich he had written foretold a defensive

ampaign ; and with less than 6,000 repub-
can majority in 1874 in Michigan, with
nree democratic congreusmen and a repub-
lcan majority in the legislature of only 10
nembers on joint ballot, while Senator
.handler had been beaten for re-election,
lthough he was the regular caucus candi-
ate, the delegates believed that a defen-
ive oampaign for president was unsafe, at
east in this state.

Being especially requested, therefore, by
he state convention to "waive personal
references," being fully satisfied that Mr.
Jlaine could not get enough electoral votes
o succeed, being on the ragged edge of
lisaster in their own state, with the strong,
opeful, disciplined democratic party push-
ng them hard, they "acted with unity

among themselves," as their constituents
lad requested. They nominated a ciindi-
late for president who was elected. They
rave him 25,000 majority in Michigan.
They chose a state legislature nearly three
o one republican, and all the congressmen

excepting one. The victory of 1876 in the
tate and nation is vindication enough for
hose delegates.

We make this plain statement of facts,
drawn from the record as a suitable reply
o the flings of some men that the Michi-

from their duty," or that they told out
and misrepresented the party," or that
they "betrayed their trust."

Who are the republicans thus branded
is untrustworthy at Cincinnati in 1876?
Look over some of the names, and judge
whether they are fit to continue jn good
standing in the republican party, either by
;heir past services or present honors :

Wm. A. Howard, lately deceased,whose
speeches electrified the people in many a
bot campaign, and whose Kansas report
was the platform on which the republicans
came into power in 1860 ;

Henry P. Baldwin, ex-governor and U.
S. senator, appointed to the latter position
since his " betrayal " of the party;

Benjamin I). Pritchard, ex-land commis-
sioner and state treasurer, elected to tlie
latter position since his " betrayal " of tlie
party;

Edward Breitung and J. 0. Waterbury,
elected state senators since the "betrayal;"

N. A. Hamilton, elected state represen-
tative and speaker pro ton., since the
" betrayal ; "

W. Q. Thompson, elected mayor of De-
troit since the " betrayal," by the largest
majority of any candidate for several years ;

J. J. Woodman, favorably mentioned for
governor, and vice-president of the United
States, since the " betrayal;"

A. B. Watson and R. A. Beal, favorably
mentioned as candidates for governor
since the " betrayal;"

W. IT. C. Mitchell, a veteran legislatoi
and appointed receiver of the U. S. land
oilier, sinee the " betrayal;"

Edward S. Lacey, favorably mentioned
for state treasurer and for congress, since
the "betrayal;"

Charles Rynd, favorably mentioned for
congress in the 2d district, since the " be-
trayal ; "

W. H. Wellington, brigadier general of
Michigan state troops, appointed since the
" betrayal;"

S. J . Tomlinson, editor of that stalwart
republican paper, tho Lapeer Clarion ;

W. S. George, editor of the Republican
who has been, since the "betrayal," unan
imously chosen chairman of the Tngham
county republican committee, also a mem-
ber of the state central oommittee, am
who was appointed by the late Senator
Chandler as a member of the stato execu
tive committee. The campaigns of 1878-
79-80 show that the republicans trust him
as a leader, at least locally, and the elec
tions show that our strength has increased

The people will foon be asking who aro
now stirring up such a fu.ss over the obedi
ence of the Michigan delegation in 1876 tx
the resolution of their state convention, am
the nomination by them of a candidate wh
was triuuiplantly elected ?

lie Will Select Some Other Year.

"Yes, sir, I have stopped drinking for u
whole year," said a young man to a com
panion. " I have sworn that for thre
hundred and tixty-fivo days, my friend,
shall not drink another drop." " But yoi
see," replied the companion, "that this
being leap-year, has three hundred am
sixty-six days." "That's a fact," muse
the sworn off man. "Guess IM better se
lect some other year;" and they went int
a saloon.

Business cards, $10 per year-six months, 17—
hree months, ?.r;.
Advertisements occupying any special plac»
r peculiarly displayed, will be charged a prlre
nd a third.
Marriage and death notices tree.
Non-residents are required to nay quarterly,

n advance. On all sums lean than 119, all In
dvance. Advertisements that have the least
ndelicate tendency, and all of the one-dollar-
-grab Jewelry advertisements,are absolutely
xcluded from our columns.
Only All-Metal fn tn Innprtrd.

J O B P R I N T I N G .
We have the most complete Job office In the
tut", or In the Northwest, which enables UH to
Tint books, pamphlets, posters, programmes,
111-ht-adK. circulars, cards, etc., In »up«rlor
tyle, upon the shortest notion.

B O O K - B I N D 1 X G .
Connected with THE COCKIKK office Is an

xtenslve book-bindery .employing competent
lands. All kinds of records, ledgers. Journal"
magazines, ladies' books, Rurals, and Harper's
Weeklies, etc., bound on the shorten notice
and In the most nnbstantlal manner, at reason-
ible prices. Muslcespnclally bound more taxtt-
ully than at any other bindery In Michigan.

STATE MrTIM.N.

Adrian has a bonded dobt of $36,000.
Croswell is to have a new grist mill

2x40, with four run of stone.
Brighton has a new paper, the Argus,

/has. K. Placeway, proprietor.
Music has been made a special bianch of

nstruction at the Alpena schools.
There are 334 pupils in attendance upon

lie union school of Eaton Rapids.
Hon. Peter White and family, of Mar-

uette, have returned from Europe.
A veteran member of'the Lenawee county

ar, M. N. Halsey, died at Adrian on the
1st inst.
The public schools of Farwell have been

losed because of the prevalence of diph-
beria in the place.
Flint has anothor now paper, tho Thur.s-

ay News, published by \V. H. Swan,
0x26, five columns.
Something over $4,000 has been raised

or an Episcopal chapel, to be erected on
irant street, Bay City.

Families multiply so rapidly at Vassar
:iat a new school building is needed to ac-
omniodate the children.
The semi-annual meeting of the Michi-

au Unitarian conference will be held in
alauiazoo the 17th, 18th and 19th of

lay.
The Lowell Journal thinks that an

mendment to reduce the governor's salary
rom $1,000 to $500 would carry by a large
uajority.

The Michigan Central railroad is put-
n indicators in its way cars which show
very mile made by the train and tlie time

was made in.
The Tuscola County Pioneer reports more

ogs coming down the river, at Vassar,
lan ever before, notwithstanding the un-
ivorable season.
Last week Wednesday Charles Rummers,

f Flint, attempted suicide by cutting his
u!. but failed to make the gash deep

nougli. He is evidently insane.
The officers of the Grand Rapids & Indi-

na railroad are seriously considering the
dvisability of extending the road from
^etoskey to the straits of Mackinaw.

The Methodist church and adjoining
beds were burned at Grandville last week
hursday, caused by careless boys playing
ith fire. Loss $3,000, insured for $1,-
00.
Chas. S. Brown, of Flint, has been

lected colonel of the 3d regiment, M. S.
\ , in the place of Col. O. F. Lockhead,
'ifty-two ballots were cast before an elus-
ion was effected.

The state school for indigent children at
'oldwuter will receive no more children
ntil the measles are through blossoming
t that place. Supt. Alden thinks ho has
11 he can conveniently care for.
A heavy fire at Paw Paw, on tho night

f April 23d, destroyed property to the
mount of $35,000, and two-thirds of one
f the best business blocks in the city,
'he total insurance amounts to $28,700.
Another county rash enough to vote an

ncrease of the Governor's salary has been
leard from. The Benzie County Journal
eports the vote in that county: 238 for;
20 against; leaving a majority ofl8 in its
avor.

Mrs. M. E. Clarkson, for the past five
nd one-half years in charge of the hos-
lituls at the institution for the deaf and
umb and the blind, at Flint, has resigned

ier position to take care of her aged
mother.

Mr. Elihu L. Clark, the richest man in
Vdiian and the donor of $10,000 to the
Sutler project, gives an annual banquet to

all the printers in the city, in honor of his
on Cassius, who was a printer by profes-
ion and was killed in the late war.

A bill has been introduced in the U. S.
enate, by Senator Baldwin, and referred

the proper committee, providing for the
mrchase of a site, and the erection of a
ighthouse and for signal at or ueav the
ntranee of Little Traverse harbor.

> ̂  .. ,—v. v*uw.k<io u, wnvn titivtf or-
ganized an association and employed coun-
;el to contest the prosent state law tax-
ng their business, on the ground it is in
he nature of a license and the state con-

stitution expressly forbids saloons being li-
censed.

Dennis Lyon, a faithful p )lice officer of
Adrian, was shot, last Saturday night, by
one D. F. Aiken, a noted rough, while at
tempting to arrest him for disturbing the
peace. The murderer has been arrested
ind jailed. Lyon was well liked, and
eaves an invalid wife, whose grief is said
to be pitiful.

Friday night of last week a party of
poung men went to tho house of Tunis
Miller, near Corunna, to charivari a newly
married daughter of Miller's. Thoy were
indecent in their conduct, and Isaac Miller,
brother of the bride, went out and en-
treated them to desist, when one of the
•owdiee attacked him. Miller drew a re-
volver and shot his assailant dead.

The Port Austin News says the survey-
ors of the Port Huron & Northwestern
railroad are at work in Huron county, and
will reach Port Austin in a few days. It
is expected that the road will be completed
to Port Austin the present summer. The
larger portion of the bonus has been raised,
and when the other localities subscribe the
amount required tho work of building the
road will go forward rapidly.

The pigeon roost extends from tho trig
marsh on the Betsey river to the Platte
river, north, being fifteen miles long and
from four to eight miles wide, the nesting
place containing about 100 square miles ol
territory. It is the largest roost and con-
tains the largest body of pigeons ever seen
in the state. Millions more are coming
across the lake to tho roost or its vicinity,
daily. As has been said, the nearest way
to reach it by rail, is via. Traverse City,
and hunters by scores arc pouring into thai
country.

An unusual amount of excitement has
existed in Allegan for the past week or so
over the suicide of Emma Ort, who
drowned herself on the 18th. It appears
that she was a quiet, pretty girl, who hac
lived upon a farm until within a short
time; that she had become the victim o
a fellow named Smith, with whom slit
stayed in a barber shop Sunday night, fron
where she went directly to the river anc
drowned herself. Her body was recoverec
the following Thursday. The feeling
against Smith is intense, and may yet re
suit in violence.

This is the kind of town Alpenn is
"Alpena is the most active and stirring city
in northern Michigan. It has not a vacan
store that is at all fit to do any busines iti
not a dwelling house vacant that is at al
fit to rent, not a man idle that wauts em
ployment, almost if not quite, every foo
of lumber on the dock sold, and over;
cedar post and railroad tic sold or con
traded for, every mill fitted up to fulles
capacity so as to keep things humming
and if Alpena does not experience the
liveliest season it bat) ever passed thtougl
these indications count for nothing.

The new state reform school for girls
the commission for which recently voted t
locate the same in Adrian, bids fair to soon
become a reality. The committee ap
pointed for the purposo are at work, am
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act as if they meant business. The loca-
ion is about one mile north of Adrian,
onsists of 40 acres of land, which rises
ufficiently to afford a pleasant view of the
ity and surrounding country. The river
taisin flows upon one side of the site, af-
ording good water supply and drainage
acilities. The land is a portion of what is
mown as the Stone and Meddick farm,
and it is on the highway between Adrian
and Tecuinseh. There is a beautiful grove
f 15 acres situate upon it, and the city of

Adrian are to expend $3,000 in ornament-
ng the grounds—which will be found a
nere drop in the bucket, when it comes to
>e expended.

AMONG OUR EXCHANGES.

The proprictorsof the Wyandotte Herald,
. VV. Owen & Son, have recently put in

I new Campbell power printing press, on
which that paper is printed, and they
laim to have the finest office now in that
ilace. It is always a pleasure to note signs
f prosperity on the part of our State con-
emporaries.

The Romeo Observer thus prognostic-
tes : "The Edmunds boom is growing
ouderetich day and it is more than possi-
le that he may capture the honors of the

Jhioago convention. A solid Massachusetts
elcgation was added to his force on Thurs-
ay last, which gives him 48 votes already,
nd a sure prospect of more. No one can
ell why Mr. Edmunds would not be the
troDge.~t candidate that could be named,
le does not kindle the enthusiasm of his
bllowcrs like a Blaine, but it should be re-

membered that quiet steady confidence in a
andidate brings a dozen \.te.s where en
husia.sm brings one."

The Northern Tribune, published at Cbe-
oygan, doesn't take democratic advice very
indly : "The democratic organsare greatly
xcrcised over who the republicans shall
ominate as a candidate for President, and
re tendering kind adviuo as to whom they
hould nominate. They noed be more ex-
rcised about a candidate for their own
arty. The republicans are able to run
bveir own convention. Of one thing they

may be assured, the nominee of the repuh-
can party will be a good man, and.one that
hey can elect and they do not propose
0 have any 8 to 7 arrangement necessary to
eat the man they elect, either.

The Ypsilanti .Sentinel gives its ideas of
he temperance question, in these words:
'All respectable liquor doalers may U well
ecognise one fact, first as last; they must
ither help support stringent tax-laws, that
vill tend to repress the evils of drinking, or
ook out for prohibition pure and simple,
'he choice is before them, [f the present
ax laws, are obeyed, and an evident bene-
it arises from them, the prohibitionists will
trive in vain to get a majority of the peo-

ple to return to that .system. If they are
verthrowu, or rendered useless by the op-
>osition of the liquor .»ellers, prohibition
vill oome with a rush, an I nothing can stop
t."

The Negaunce [rop Herald has this to
say : " The democratic lambs at Washing-
on have been unusually quiet the past week.
it is no time to show hoofs or horna—now
purs will be in order when they shall have

drawn the Trojan horses in to the city. The
ing masters are taxed to their utmost to
ceep some of the more firey spirits from
rupting, and in their frenzy kicking clear
ivor the traces. There is one thing that

never fails, and that is the loyalty to party
among democrats. Old Probs. weather
schedule may get mixed, the newly married
may divorce, all things may fail, but a dem-
ocrat will stick to his party, will vote early
and often."

The Cass County Republican, published
at Dowagiao, in discussing tho difference of
opinions existing among republicans, says :

1 Personally we hope to see James G.
Maine the nomine, and so declared at an
iarJy day, yet we wish it distinctly under-
tood that we are for tho nominee of the
Jhidaoo convention. What republicans
ho'ild strive foristhe vindication ofrepub-
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iorth and south. For free schools, free
speech and a free press. Those are of vastly
greater importance than the triumph of any
one man or that of any one faction. Every
ntelligent republican believes that with the

nomination and cleotion of anyone of those
above mentioned, the advancement of these
projects would be accomplished, and webe-
ievo and hope that after that important
event in June, there will be a hearty, united
and earnest effort to give the nominee the
greatest majority every confeired on a can-
didate."

The Lake County Star, published by
Chas. R. R»dcliffe, at Baldwin, Lake Co.,
closed its 7th volume with the issue of April
22d. Starting in the infancy of the county
it ban steadily and gradually progressed,
Bgfctitfg the flghu of pioneer journalism in-
cident to a new and sparsely settled country.
It is a modest, unassuming journal, but its
success speaks well for its true worth.
Among other things in its editorial upon
the subject, it says: ' T h e Star was born
to the people of Lake when the county was
as yet in inf'am y. There was no railroad
thon within the limits of the county, and
many of the substantial improvements of
to-day were then unthought of, or at be.«t
weie known only as in uncertain, unde-
veloped plans for the future. It came here
as many, in fact, most of l ie settlers came
—with but very little beyoud bare hands
and brain U Capital. It east its lot with
the people,and has grown with their growth.
For seven years, the Star has been visiting
your homes; rejoicing with you in your
prosperity and happiness, and offering the
kind word of sorrow and regret in your af-
flictions and troubles:. It has struggled
with poverty as many of you have strug-
gled ; and the foot that to-day the paper
enjoys so good a degree of financial pros-
perity is owing largely to the warm hearts
and willing hands of many ftiends in the
county—and outside of it, too—who have
befriended it so truly and nobly."

With the issue of April L'lst, the Lake
City .Journal,' published at Luke City, Mis-
saukee county, entered upon its 4th vol-
ume. Its proprietor, L. A. Barker, cer-
tainly eatinot be idle and get up as good a
journal as conies weekly to our table, and
like ;ill per.severity men, we judgo he is
meeting with 1000088. The following is »
portion of the anniversary editorial : " In
national and state potitioi the Journal, so
long as we retain it, will continue to be fear-
less aud outspoken in tho future as in the
past, battlins against wrong and upholding
the right cither civil or political, and in the
interest of the priooiplea of the great repub-
lican party. Financially, the Journal ranks
among the paying institutions of Missaukee
county, thanks to its liher.il support. Wo
had hoped with this issue to have enlarged
the Journal to double its present size, but
owing to the recent advance in the price of
print paper and print ng material, we are
unable to do it at the present, and in this
have been disappointed. We have, how-
ever, added a new j<>h press to our office,
which enables us to do all kinds ofjob work,
which we have not I»'CH ;ible to (jo hereto-
Cue. What the Journal lacks in size we
will try and make up in reading matter, as
we this week present th« entire inside free
from advertisements. Thanking all our
patrons and friends for their kind favors
and patronage in the past, we hope for a
continuance of the same in the future."
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REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION
A Republican State Convention, to select four

delegates at large and two from each Congres-
sional District, to attend the Republican Na-
tional Convention at Chicago, June 2d, will be
held at the Opera House in the olty of Detroit,
on Wednesday, May l* th , 188O, at eleven
o'clock A. M,

In accordance with a resolution adopted at
Qrand Rapids, May 10th, 1876, every county is
entitled to one delegate for each 900 votes oast
for Oovernor at the last general election (In
1878), and one additional delegate for every
fraction of 300 votes, but each organized county
will be entitled to at least one delegate.

Under a resolution of 1S58, no delegate will be
entitled to a seat who does not reside In the
county he proposes to represent.

JAMES MCMILLAN, Chairman.
KICK A. REAL. D. O. KAHKAND,
.1 \ M ES O'DONNELL, T. S. APPLKUATE,

D. B. AINOER,
H. 8. SLEEPER,
H. C. SESSIONS.
CALVIN WII.iV.X,
EDGAR WEEKS,
I. A. FANCHEK,

CHAN W. ( I.ISHEE,
LEWIS W. HEATH,
W. 8. GEORGE,
Iill'llAltll WINSOtt,
THEO. C PHI [-IPS,
.1 H. CHANDLEK,
JOHN If. Kli 1

Repnbllcan State Central Committee.
R. E. TROWISR1DGE, Secretary.
4*-Tlu' Connty of Washtenaw is entitled to

sixteen delegnteR.

SECTIONALISM.

Whatever else Hayes' administration
may have accomplished, it has solidified
the ranks of the republican party ; and by
throwing the olive branch to the southern
people, which they have spurned and spit
upon, has convinced many democrats that
their sympathy for the south was entirely
misplaced. The southerners to-day scorn
the northern " Yanks " as they do the evil
one himself, and several generations will
have to come and go before their contempt
for freedom and free institutions will die out.
The old hatred burns as intensely in their
breasts as it did when the boys in blue
were being starved and persecuted with
such devilish cruelty in Andersonville, Lib-
by, Florence, Saulsbury, and other of the
prison pens. The same spirit which then
persecuted our soldiers is now persecuting
every colored man in the south, and every
northern man who may have sought a
home there and possessed the temerity to
express his sentiments. This cry of foster-
ing and engendering sectionalism which is
flung with such fierceness at the republi-
can party ; this great bug bear in demo-
cratic eyes which they term the "bloody
shirt," is not the result of northern hatred
nor northern intolerance. It is the result of
the sectionalism of the south. It is an
answer back to them that this union, for
which so many risked their lives and which
was purchased so dearly, through their
treachery, will be upheld let come what
will. Talk about sectionalism 1 The south
is a hot-bed of it. It is nourished by her
congressmen, it is talked by her senators,
it is the one thing on which the south
prides itself. And for these men to howl
about the " bloody shirt," is like satan re-
buking sin. Take away the southern
" bloody shirt," and the northern one will
soon fade to a pure white.

NOTES EDITORIAL.

The general conference of the M. E.
Church meets to-day.

Prof. Seelye, of Amherst college, is a del-
egate at large from Massachusetts to the
Chicago convention.

Robert Lincoln seoms to be the coming
man in Chicago politics. He is 37 years of
age, and is said to resemble his illustrious
father in character.

A woman suffrage mass meeting, to be
held at the same time of the national repub-
lican convention in Chicago, has been called
by Elizabeth Cady Stanton.

The democrats don't like Mr. Omar D.
Conger, of this State. They cannot be
greatly blamed for this, for he has been and
still is a bad thorn in their side.

Gen. Stuart has had two battles with the
Afghans in India, recently, each time de-
feating them with heavy loss. This, it is
thought, virtually ends the campaign, and
subdues Afghanistan. v

A bill has been introduced in Congress
imposing an enormous tax upon oleomar-
garine, or imitation butter, and containing
stringent regulations respecting its manu-
facture. It will practically tax it out of ex-
istence.

Macon, Miss., was visited by a cyclone
last Sunday night, almost entirely destroy-
ing the place, killing eighteen persons out-
right, and wounding upwards of forty
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$150,000 to $200,000.
The Hurd bill to prevent the Canadian

railways carrying any American freight,
has been reported favorably from the com-
mittee, but it is thought will not pass. It
is an unjust measure, and involves many
points in international law.

Thos. Hendricks keeps on declining the
nomination for the vice-presidency, which
no one has offered him. He never will
have an opportunity to decline the nomin-
ation for anything higher. He reached
the zenith of his fame in l S ^ .

Dennis Kearney, who was sentenced to
the house of correction in San Francisco,
recently, endeavored to get out of durance
vile on a writ of habeas corpus, but the
court denied the same, and he was sent
back to prison to serve out his sentence.

John Kelly says if " Tilden is the only
man the democratic party hopes to win
with, that party isn't fit to live twenty-four
hours," and the N, Y. Tribune takes a
step farther and says, " it isn't fit to live
twenty-four hours any way." But then
the Tribune is perhaps a little prejudiced
on that point.

Chas. De Young, of the San Francisco
Chronicle, who sometime last fall, it will be
remembered, endeavored to kill Rev. I. S.
Kalloch, then candidate for mayor of that
city, paid with his life for the folly Friday,
the 23d inst., being shot dead while in his
office by I. M. Kalloch, a son of the
mayor. The murderer has been impris-
oned.

Wm. II. Kerable, Emil J . Potroff, Chas.
B. Salter, Jessie B. Crawford, and Wm. F.
Rumbcrger, members of the Pennslyvania
legislature, were each sentenced to pay a
fine of $1,000 and to one year's imprison-
ment at hard labor and solitary confine-
ment, last Monday, at Harrisburg, by
Judge Pearson. The crime charged was
corruption in offico.

James McMillan, of Detroit, the present
efficient chairman of the republican State
central committee, publishes a letter in a
recent issue of tho Adrian Daily Times, in
which he positively declines a re-election to
the position. His private business, together
with his interest in the completion of the
Marquette & Mackinac R. II., makes the
declination imperative.

Oregon instructed her delegation for
Blaine as did also West Virginia; Missouri
and Kentucky instructed for Grant, while
Georgia has undoubtedly equally divided
her delegation betweun the two candidates.
Ohio held her convention yesterday and
sent 54 delegates, of which Sherman is
known to have 46 and Blaine claims eight.
The same day South Carolina instructed
for Grant. The Arkansas convention ad-
journed over to Thursday.

Gladstone has been invited by the queen
to form a cabinet and once more take th
reins of government. The groat liberal
leader will be found a different man from
his predecesaor, Disraeli, and England'
own peoplo will receive some attention,
probably, while the aggressive foreign poli-
cy will be discontinued. The people movi
slow but with a firm and steady tread.

The British government through Lord
Salisbury, has refused to recognize the jus
tice of the American claims in the Fortuni
Bay ease where the United States fisher
men were driven from the grounds, con
trary to the last treaty. Some papers are
in favor of a complete abrogation of thi
treaty, while others seem willing to submi
to arbitration, but nealy all agree that the
government must do something about it.

" A man convinced against his will, is o:
the same opinion still," is applicable to thi
poople of the south. They were not will
ingly convinoed of the injustice of slavery,
and so now, fifteen years after the war has
closed, we find them endeavoring to en
slave the colored people of the south by
the cruel chain-gang system, and prison
pens as terrible as devilish ingenuity can
contrive. The slaves were freed, but t(
be re-enslaved in a more cruel and heart
less way by their old masters.

If the southern people are as dove-liki
and docile as the democratic papers wouli
have us believe, why in the name of all tha
is great and good don't they send prope:
representatives to Congress ? Aside from
Alex. Stevens, of Georgia, the spinal ool
umn of these southern members fly up in a
cat-like curvature if a republican even refen
to the southern people of 16 or 18 years agi
as rebels in arms. They should send men
to properly represent their pacific natures.
They should also do away with the chain
gang system, and stop shooting men fo:
being republicans.

We are glad to see the papers of th
state taking the right stand upon receiving
back into the ranks of the party those *
may have gone astray in search of false
gods, or those democrats who may hav
become tired of southern domination ai
Washington. There is an old and trite
saying that " a wise man may change hi
mind, but a fool, never," and it is as ap
plicable in politics as in anything. While
those who have clung to their party through
a lifetime should be honored for their ad-
herenoe and firmness, no less honor sboul<
be given to those who have thrown aside
their prejudices—and prejudice goes fai
in politics—looked upon the field dispas
sionately, and have seen and acknowledget
wherein they were wrong. If a ma
changes his party affiliation from honesi
and sincere motives he certainly deserves
much credit for the act

County Items.

CHELSEA.

The Tuomcy Bros., of Dexter, are to oo-
cupy McKone's new block, May 1st

"Zoe, the Ootoroon," was again playei
at Tuttle'a hall, Tuesday evening of las
week.

The new postoffice is quite "oityfied,1

and Mr. Crowell, the postmaster shows ex
oellent taste in fitting things up.

The assessment roll will be reviewed a
Wood Bros.' store, on Monday, May 2d,
the president and assessor acting as a board
of review.

The Herald thinks that there will be less
lager beer drank in Chelsea because of th<
new town pump and "its beautiful stream
of pure-cold water."

A proposition has been made by a private
party to haul 100 yards of gravel on any of
the business streets of the village, for a
deed of the old gravel bed.

The Herald : " Trade is ' booming' in
Chelsea, and the merchants are doing a big
business. The laboring men are all busy
improvementa are being pushed forward in
every direction, ani the hum of the car
penter's hammer is heard all over the land.'

A correspondent in the Herald condemns
the practice of parents in allowing thei
children the reading of many of the immor-
al papers, and cheap literature of the day.
It is about time parents began waking up
on this subject, of vital importance to their
own and their children's happiness.

James P. Wood, president, and George
W. Turnbull, village attorney, were in-
structed by the village council logo person-
ally to Detroit and submit tho propositions
of the village authorities to Gen. Manager
Ledyard, respecting the widening of the

*• "onnrl the nroDOsed new passeDger
depot.

The leap year party given by the ladies
of this place at Tuttle's hall, Friday evening
last, was a complete success. Thirty-four
couple were present, including several from
Dexter, some from Ann Arbor, and a num-
ber from the immediate vicinity. Dancing
lasted until about half past three o'clock
Saturday morning, when the party broke
up, rejoicing over their good time.

DEXTER.

Dr. Howell is making extensive repairs
at his house.

Capt. E. P. Allen, of Ypsilanti, is toad-
dress the reform club here next Sunday
evening.

George W. Smith has opened a jewelry
shop in Allen's art gallery, and is ready to
serve his customers.

H. Stebbins has dubbed his saloon "Eu-
reka Hotel," which is likewise painted in
large letters on the front of i t

The " Mystic Band of Six" was out on
the streets last Sunday, and all who saw
them much admired the " Mystics.'' Come
again.

J. N. Bailey, of the Argus, was in town
Saturday looking after the interests of his
paper, and especially taking subscriptions
for it.

Mrs. Gay's already fine residence is being
treated to the addition of an enlarged cor-
nice and brackets, which, when finished,
makes it one of the finest houses in town.

Rev. L. P. Davis, of the M. E. Church,
has gone to Evanston, III., to be present at
the commencement of the theological sem-
inary located there, of which the gentleman
is a graduate.

The band was out on the street playing
last Saturday evening, and the music was
much enjoyed by the street promenaders.
The band will be much more appreciated if
it will play regularly once a week. Why
not have a regular evening from now till
fall ? say Saturday evening.

Reform clubs seem to be on the wane
just now. Politics and temperance, or
rather temperance as a political issue, has
not worked well as far as tried. The ex-
periment thus far has shown which way the
wind blows, and will, no doubt be heeded
by shrewd politicians in the future.

The M. E. Church of this place is under-
going extensive repairs, being repainted
and calcimined interiorly, and painted oh
the exterior. This requires considerable
labor, inasmuch as the papering in the
church has all to be taken off which is no
light work. This is a much needed work,
and when completed will bo a decidedly
more cheerful place to worship. In conse-
quence of this there will be no services next
Sunday.

< )ld Mr. Hatch, of Webster, met with a
well-nigh serious aocident last Monday af-

ternoon. A bovine of the male persuasion
not being too well pleased with him, pro
oeeded forthwith to exterminate him. Tin
animal pushed him undor a big wagon
which stood near by, and which saved his
life, fyr there the animal could not roach
him. Mr. Hatch soon became unconscious
and was oarried into Worster Blodgett's
house on whose farm it happened. Mr.
H. soon revived, and when the doctors ex
amined him they found that his left fore
arm was fractured near the wrist. Dr.--.
Franklin, of Ann Arbor and Chase set his
arm Tuesday morning. Mr. H. was also
hurt internally, the extent of which canno
with certainty be ascertained as yet.

MANCHESTER.

The old " farmers' store " building ha;
been purohased by G. A. Fausoll, who is to
fit it up for a jewelry store.

Mrs. Clarissa Hudson, of Sharon, recently
celebrated her 72 birthday. Her entire
family of four daughters and one son were
present.

The neighboring towns of Clinton, To-
cumseh, Grass Lake, etc., have street lamps,
and enterprising people want Manchester tc
follow the good example.

The Enterprise : " A few days ago a ew<
belonging to James Gage, of this township
gave birth to a lamb which had two perfeci
heads and but a single body. The lamb
died."

From tho Enterprise we dip the main
facts of the first sheep shearing festival o
the Bridgewater, Sharon, and Manoheste
Farmer's Club, held in the old woolen fac-
tory building, Manchester, on April 21st
It was for the purpose of showing and shear
ing sheep, and invitations were sent tc
sheep breeders and farmers generally, both
near and far. Every variety of sheep was
included, and prizes to the amount of $10
divided into three classes, $2, $3, and $
were offered for shearing. Each person
competing for a premium paid 50 cents as
an entrance fee, and received 50 cents fo
shearing the sheep. Each exhibitor paid 51

cents as an extranee fee. At an early hour
wagons loaded with the ohoicest selection;
from the flocks of some of the largest and
most successful sheep breeders in the stat
began to arrive, and at ten o'clock then
were 104 as valuable a lot of sheep as has
ever been brought together in southern
Michigan. Tho exhibit was larger than we
had dared to anticipate, and the building
was uncomfortably crowded. The forenooi
had been consumed in getting the sheep in
place, and preparing for the shearing. Ii
now being high twelve and dinner ready, a
"nooning" was declared in order, A
1:54 p. m. those who were to shear fo:
prizes, having selected their shoep, the com
mitte'e gave the word and the click, click o
eleven pairs of shears in the hands of prac-
tical men were heard severing the fleecy
coats from a like number of as fine a lot o:
sheep as can be found in the country. Wi
give a full list of shearers for prices also thi
time consumed, and the names of those whi
took the prizes:

T . S . F l l n n , 1 h. 1 m.; D. 8 . Alvord, Z h. 30 m.
N. A. Wood. S u . l O m . ; Wil l iam Wltheral, 1 h
80 m.; S. Lichard, 3 h. 16 m.; W. 8. Unborn, a li
12 in.; L. Di'iimiK, 1 h .SSm.; W. J. Osborn, 1 h
3.1 in.; H. M. Kennedy, 2 li. 31 m ; C. A. Ed-
wards, 1 h. 16 in.; H . R. Tnthil l , 1 li. S m.
Some of the sheep were very wrlnkley , whi le
otherswere comparatively smooth. The Judges
had to take this Into consideration, also tho
quality of shearing, etc.

The prizes were awarded as follows :
1st. N . A. Wood, Lodl, $5.
2d. Benaca Lichard, Macon, | 3 .
3d. M. M. Kennedy, Liberty, | J .

The following table contains the names
of all the exhibitors, with such statistics a;
the people will be interested in:

NAWI Or OWK1R.

Van Otcson Bros....

Munson King ....
Hood & Dorr _
R. M. Bdwnrdg....
VanUieaon Bros-
Wood & Kennedy...
K. M. Edwards-
A. A. Wood
.la*. M. Kreiig _
Geo. Payne H
John Kaby
Aithur Wood
Wm. Bowers, 1 wool
C. M. Fellow* ,
R. D. M. Edwards.
P. C. Wood
J. M. KresB
Hood A Dorr
J. M. Moore
Wood & Kennedy...
F. C. Wood
Van Gleson Bros
John Horning...
Jas. M. Kress
Wood £ Kennedy...
C. M. Fellows
F. C. Wood
VauOieeon Bros'....
W. R. King*
VanGleson Bros*....
Hood * Dorr
Jerry VanGleson
J. M. Moore
C. M. Fellows'
Hood & Dorr ....

VanOleson Bros

Days
gr'th
wool

361
348

36.1

w
SS2

355
310

3fW
361

850
:•,;•)

Wel'ht
of

Fleece
lbs. oz.

IT 2
13 3V4
16 12-4
10 r"
11 :

15
3

13 12

13 13

17 11
16 7

8531M
:w2

MO
M7
MS

16 10H
31 13
16 6H
IS 14
11 10H
18 10
1» 4
9n

Ram

Age.

Kwe

Age.

VfeV
Sbee.
after

shorn

113
97
94
84
n
m
no
T»
68
71

100
125*
107
85

MB*
84

100
U
80
<M
70
70

n
107

TS
100
76

111
W!
65

Wood A Kennerlv
•Sheep were tagged before bringing for exhlbl

tion.
Among these present from abroad was

Mr. Johnston, editor of the Michigan
Farmer, and M-i. Clough, of the Clinton
News. The value of stock exhibited was
estimated at $7,000 to $8,000. It was pro-
nounced a success.

YPSILANTI.

Mr. N. A. Trockenbrod has gone to Three
Rivers to live.

Wm. Deubel is to reside in this city here-
after, on Huron street.

Geo. W. Lee has been confirmed by the
Senate as Indian agent.

The good templars' hall is being carpet-
ed, painted, and otherwise improved.

The knights templar band (colored) gave
a leap year ball last evening at red ribbon
hall.

The time fixed upon for the " Women's
work and loan exhibition," is the last two
weeks of May.

Mr. 8. B. Morse, for several years a res-
ident of this oity, died last Tuesday, after a
lingering illness.

They have a usoful and "ornamental"
machine here for " sawing wood by means
of a crank." Pass it around.

Miss May, of Ann Arbor, assisted in a
very entertaining piano recital at normal
hall, Monday evening of last week.

The Sentinel says that the death of Ja •
K. W est was from an accidental discharge
of the gun, and that there is no evidence of
suicide.

The Commercial has removed to the rear
of Union block to wait for the completion
of its proposed new building opposite the
postoffice.

The Ypsilantian has again made a change,
and now has its entire four pages printed
at home. Its editor seems to have an ex-
cellent idea of bow a good local paper is
;otten up.

The machine shops of the D., H. & S W.
railway will, it is thought, be removed to
Bankers, beeause of insufficient accommo-
dations here.

The Commercial thinks it was the crazy
man, who called himself Clark Fisher, that
ict the fires in Ypsilanti, and caused so

much excitement.
W. J . Penniman is to receive $47,000—

so stated—for the use of his patent auto-
matic coupling from the Chioago, Alton &
St. Louis Railroad.

A barn belonging to C. S. Stanley in
lawsonville, was burned on Wednesday
light of last week, together with two
iorses, Nix cows and three oalvos. Mostly
nsured.

Several improvements have been in pro-
ross at the Catholic church, such as en-
argement, frescoing, etc, all of whioh were
lompleted in time for the Bishop's visit re-

cently.

The Sentinel propounds this conundrum:
"does tho average audience at a piano re-
cital, know whether the player is executing
some tremendous featof art, orsimply 'giv
ing them taffy?' "

Samuel M. Putney, of this city, died on
April 20th. It will be remembered that
he was recently pardoned out of prison be-
cause of ill health. Although the past few
years of his life have been considerably un-
der a cloud, it is claimed that there are ex
tenuating circumstances which will go far
toward palliating his offense when made
known. He was a brave soldier during the
rebellion, and his war record, at least, can
be pointed to with pride.

THE LIQUOR TAX.

Provisions of the Liquor Tax and Police
Laws as Amended—The Time Tor Pay-
ment of the Tax at Hand.
As the time for payment of the tax on

the liquor trade is near at hand, a brief re-
statement of the provisions of the presenf
law may not be without interest. The law
took effect upon the 30th of August last
but as most of the liquor dealers and saloon
keepers had already paid their tax for a
year in advance under the old law, some of
the provisions of tne new act did not in>-
mediately apply to them.

The law increases the taxes above those
before existing about one-third, tho new
rates being as follows: Retailors of mal
liquors, $05; wholesalers of malt liquors,
$130; retailers of spiritous liquors, $200
wholesalers of spiritous liquors, $400 [
brewers, $05, if the amount brewed is
1,500 barrels or less, and $25 for each ad
ditional 1,000 barrels; distillers, $400.

The remaining provisions of tho tax and
liquor police laws in their presont shape
are thus suscintly condensed by Judg>
Mitchell of Port Huron;

It Is unlawful for any person to sell, furnish
or give any intoxicating beverage of any kind
to any minor or Intoxicated person or persons
In the habit of getting intoxicated, or to any
one in any place or room where the game of
billiards, pool, pigeon-hole or any other Kame
of chanoe is played or allowed to bo played.

All saloons, restaurant and bars where any
such drink is sold must be closed on Sundays,
election days and holidays, and on all nights
after 9 o'clock, aud sales etc., are prohibited on
those days and times, but In cities and Incor-
porated villages saloons may be kept open on-
til 10 o'clock at night unless ordered sooner
closed by the proper city or village authorities.

The mere keeping open and allowing perons
to resort to such places by front, side or back
doors at such times is a complete violation of
the law, and It Is not necessary to show sales.

Druggists may keep open at such times, but
must keep special books showing all sales, for
what purposes and to whom; tho books to be
kept for public inspection.

A violation of auy portion of the law is made
• mlsdeamor and subjects the offender to a
fine of not less than $25 and costs and Impris-
onment.

Any person who is drunk In any of these
places, or In any street or public place, Is liable
to a fine of $6 and costs.

Any person found drunk may be compelled
to appear before a justice and to disclose on
oath the person of whom he obtained the in-
toxicating drink, and such disclosure is to be
taken as a sufficient complaint against the sell'
er or giver, and the justice Is thereupon requlr-
ed to Issue a warrant and proceed as in other
cases of complaints.

A bond is required of every person engaging
In the business and for each place of business.

All persons selling, etc., without paying ih<
required tax or filing are liable as above stated

Manufacturers are permitted to sell '
wholesale without further tax.

Retail dealers are those who sell by the
drink, In quantities less than five gallons oi
one dozen or less bottles.

Wholesale dealers are those who sell In
quantities of live gallons and over, and ove:
one dozen bottles at one time to any one per
son or firm.

Keeping or storing of ppiritous liquors by a
person who has paldthe tax for selling brewed
or malt liquors Is prlma facio evidence of keep
Ing them for sale and is a violation of the law

Druggists are permitted to keep and sell al.
kinds of liquors for chemical, scientific, med-
inal, mechanical and sacramental purposes,
and no other.

They are required to give bonds, providing
that they will not sell except for such purpos
es, under a penalty of $300.

It Is made the duty of the prosecuting attor
ney whenever he believes the conditions oi
such bonds to have been violated to bring suit
for the penalty.

Every person Intending to go into the busl
ness of Belling or manufacturing liquors is re-
quired before he makes a sale to make and tile
with the county treasurer a statement on oath
showing his Intended business and where, and
he Is required on or before the first Monday of
May aud before commencing the business 1:
commenced after the first Monday of May, to
pay In advance to the county treasurer the tax
required.

All taxes are to be paid to the county treas-
urer In advauce, and not to the sheriff.

The sheriff, except for last year's taxes, Is no
longer a collector of such taxes. No time or in
dulgence can legally be given.

On receiving the tax the treasurer is required
to give a receipt naming the person who pays
it, the amount, the time paid tor. the city or
village and the kind of business, and also a no-
tice printed on full size printer's card board,
and in as large letters as the card will permit,
stating what tax has been paid by the holder,
the penalty of Helling liquor of adltferent class,
that $1(1 and costs will be paid to the informer
on conviction of offender.

Before commencing business the dealer Is re
quired to put up and keep the notice displayed
In a conspicuous plaee lu the room where the
business Is done, so that it shall be displayed
in '"a conspicuous manner" to all persons vis-
iting the room. A failure to keep up such no-
tice at all times, makes the person guilty of a
mlsdeamor, and liable to same punishment
a sale without paying the tax.

The county treasurer is forbidden to give re-
ceipt or notice till the tux Is paid.

Any person engaging in the business with-
out full pay ment of the tax and without having
received the receipt aud put up the notice as
required, or who shall violate any provision of
the act Is guilty of u inisdeamor. and liable to
a fine of not less than $50 nor more than $100
and costs, and not less Uiun 10 nor more than
90 days' Imprisonment. Each day of carrying
on the business is a distinct and separate of-
fense, and all may be prosecuted for.

Any one paying the tax for selling malt or
brewed drinks, who shall sell or keep for sale
spiritous or mixed liquors, without having
paid the larger tax, aud posting the required
notice, shallbe fined $90 or Imprisoned three
months, or both, in the discretion of the ouurt,
and |1C (In addition to other <•<»•»«) to be paid
to the informer

It Is the imperative duty of all supervisors
and assessing officers to report in writing to
the county treasurer within the first five days
of each month the name and residence of every
•provlM " ""*}°wn, ward or olty violating any
day and nifleagS fofhWi! h0. l s t o b o paU $2

It is the Imperative duty of''"every - •_„ .
treasurer, sheriff, deputy sheriff, police onicW
or other person having notice or knowledge of
any violation of the act to immediately notify
the prosecuting attorney thereof, and it is his
duty to at once prosecute for every violation of
the act.

It Is the duty of the county treasurer at the
end of each month to make a full written re-
port under oath containing the name of any
person paying a tax during the month, his res-
idence, place of business, amount of tax, for
what paid, and on the 1 st of December to make
a full report for the year, return to the auditor
general, and to publish in two papers In the
county.

If any assessor, treasurer, prosecuting attor-
ney or other officer whose duty It is to see that
any provision of the act is enforced, shall will-
fully neglect or refuse so to do, he Is guilty of
a mlsdeamor and liable to a tine of $100 for
each and every offense. And in case of such
neglect the governor may appoint some one
to perform the duties of such officer.

Prom the American, Albion, N. Y.
Obituary.

BRALBY—On Thursday, April 13th, at his residence
near Albion, Nathaniel Braley, aged eighty-three
yean.
Mr. Braley was born In the town of Savoy,

Berkshire county, Mass., on the 14th of Decem-
ber, in the year 1796.

In 1801 his father moved from the sterile hills
of the old bay state to the then new and far
west, settling in Wayne county, in this state.
The lather dying about a year after arriving at
his adopted home, left the subject of this sketch
at tha age of seven years. As soon as he was
old enough, he began his life in earnest labor
for others and endured the usual privations of
pioneer life.

Arriving at the age of twenty-one, a spirit of
independence inspired him to start out for
himself and press further west Into an unset-
tled country. He came to Qalnes in 1819 and
purchased and settled upon the Cady farm,
north of this village. He built tho comfortable
brick home, which now so many years after, is
an ornament to the place.

In 1838 he traded the Cady farm for the one
where he has since resided, located on the
canal east of the village. Ho was for many
yearn owner of the factory in tho eastern part
of the village, and engaged in carding, cloth
dressing and the manufacture of cloth.

In 1820 he married sally Wickham, then a
bright, brown-eyed girl, and always as kind-
hearted and sweet-tempered a woman as ever
lived. She died in May, 1871, after a happy
married life of almost half a century. They
had a family of ten children, all of whom are
llvlng,exceptone»on, Russell, who died In I860.
Every one of this large family are good respect-
able citizens; a natural result of the exemp-
lary teachings and character of their parents.

Mr. Braley has been a member of the Meth-
odist Kplseopal church since about 1832, and
always a conNlKtent Christian. He was a kind
aud Indulgent parent, and his children, though
all of mature age, will miss him as a father
and a friend. He has always been industrious
and frugal and ever generous to his friends
aud neighbors.

He lived In this connty sixty-one years, and
very seldom during his long Hfo, wan ever sick
enough to employ a doctor. His death was
peaceful and quiet as that of a Christian, called
from a long and useful life on earth to a more
Important andetornal life In the future, should
be. G.

We Can't Talk
Without showing the condition of our
eeth. Every laugh exposes them. In

order not to be ashamed of them let us use
hat standard dentifrice, SOZODONT,

whioh is sure to keep them white and
spotless. No tartar can encrust them, no
;anker affeot the enamel, no species of de-
cay infest the dental lionc, if SOZODONT
in regularly used. It is a botanical prepara-
ion, and its bonefiVial effects on tho teeth
nd gums are marvelous, an it removes all

discoloralions, aud renders tho gumj hard
and rosy.. 980 984

Science in the service of the housekeeper
aas produced the beautiful, pure, harm-
ess, yet efficient AMERICAN UALL-HI.UK
or the laundry. 982-983

FIOR EXCHANGE.

"I have a tann of 100 tore* In th« we«t«rn part of the
Bute, valned at 10,000, which I will exchange tor Ann
Arbor City propertj. RICB A. BKAL.

wANTED.

SEVERAL. BOYS,
To learn the finishing trade, at the Keck Furniture

Company Raubliihmant.
981-98.1

"POR SALE OR RENT.
A HOUSE AND TWO LOTS,

In the iccond ward, one block from Main street,

Enquire of

983-9W C. KIT8ON

•pott SALE.
I have a good FLOUKINO MILL or four ran o!

•tone, that I will Mil or exchange for property in
Washtenaw County.

964tf SICE A. BEAL.

SALE.

A Farm of twenty-one acre*, with a good dwelling
honse on It, one mile from city city limit*. Enquire

965tf At THE COURIER OFFICE

ONEY TO LOAN.M
At seven per cent. Security mint be on first-

class farms in this county, or city property in A—
Arbor In central and denlmhle localities.

959tf
~J. <£ A. SESSIONS'; Attorney.

Office cor. Main and Huron ets.. up-vtalm

E F. BOYLAN,
B e a l Kata te A g e n c y .

Farms and Honwoe bought, sold, rented, repaired
and Insured. Office at

WOLVERINE STORE,
'.our Corner of Huron and Fifth Streets.

FIOR SALE.

I have a good, well-ballt house and lot, situ
ated on Elizabeth street, No. 16. There Is a
good barn and wood-shed on the place. The
property Is new and In good repair. Terms
very liberal. Apply to

\m m MRS. E. E. WINSLOW.

. REUBEN KEMPF,

Having Just graduated from the Conservatory o;
Mueic at Stuttgart, Germany, whero he received i
thorough education, and Instructions in the latoel
methods of teaching music, is now prepared to give
L e m o n i In H a r m o n y , a u d o n the P i a n o
a n d Organ . Pianos toned on reasonable terms.
Rooms, northeast corner of Main and Liberty streets,
up-stairs, Ann Arhor, Mich. 949-1000

OUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE.

Several good brick dwelling houses, and a nnmber
of framed dwellings, desirably situated, with one or
more lotB for each, for sale, on fair terms and reason-
able credit. Also, fifty city lota, well located, with
good title, and on long credit Also, farms and mort
gages for sale. Money safely invested for lenders, a
ten per cent. Inquire of

Saetf X.W.MORGAN.

H

WILLIAM W. NICHOLS,
3 D E 3 S T T I S T 1

Bnccecsorto Q. W. North. Office, IS South Mais
Street, opposite National Bank. Residence, XI Lib
arty Street. Nitrous oxide (as administered when
reqnentad. MSt(

pOFFINS AND CASES 1

FULL STO UK A T MAR TIN'S.
All ortara promptly att«iid«4 to.

FLOWERS! FLOWERS
We have now ready and for sale a large and first-

class stock of

HOUSE and BEDDING PUNTS
Those wishing to procure the best selection should

come early.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

COUSINS & HALL.,
COS. 3. TOIVIB3ITT ATI. AMD 12th ST.

"POR SALE.
That very desirable property constating of

TWO HOUSES m LOTS
Hitaatcd on the Corner of

DIVISION AND WILLIAM STS.,
In the city of Ann Arbor.

Apply to CHARLES E. LATIMER
981-9H4

STUDENTS' CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

JOSEPH COOK
LECTURES AT

TJHIVEBSITY HALL,

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 30,

Sniuect—Certainties in Edition.
ADMISSION, 35 CENTS.

MHH

W. W. BLISS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND R K T A I I ,

&

All Gooods Soli at Detroit Prices.

Agents for GLOBE and SEAL OP DE-
TKOIT tobacco.

NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET.
MJI

It will be for your Interest to Know Thai

CASPAR RINSEY
(Late from ft Wbcleule Grocer's Honse la Detroit,)

h*s opened a

F R M STORE
At No. 16 East Huron Street.

He will also keep In stock

FLOOR, FEED, TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
All gooda are frenh and new, and, being pnrckued

at the lowest W holesnlo Cash Prlcea, will be aold at
ratee correspondingly low. Cash paid for al l
kluda ofCollutrr 1'rudurr.

W4-SS5 «A8PAR RIN8BT.

PIANO REP AIRINC.
Have your piano put In order by a reliable

hand.

Tuni
AHD I I IMUL BIHIIRIXO DOKB BT

II. W. SAMSON, YPSILANTI, MICH.,
Formerly of the Checkering Factory, Boston,

Mass.

Orders sent by mail, or left at Watts' Jewelry
Htore, will receive prompt attention.

N \ T l - K \< T I O \ OVABANTEKII.
980 984

Notice to Creditors'.
CJTATK OF MICHIGAN, Connty of Wa»htenaw,s».
^ Notice la hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the Ccmnty of Wa*htenaw, made on
the third day of April, A. D. 1880, six month*
from that date were allowed for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of George If. Olds,
late of said county, deceased, and that all creditors of
<•!>'! ct"<-f!i"«,'l ure required to present their elalmn to
-,ii'l Probate Court, at thi- Probate Office, in the city
Df Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
before tho fourth day of October next, and that snch
ialm* will In- heard before said Court on Satnrday,
he third day of July, and on Monday, the fourth

day of October next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
if each of said dayn.

Uuted Anu Arbor, April Sd. A. D. 1880.
—"JJAI" "

'.W1-9H1
WII.LlAM 'I)'. 11ARKIMAN,

J u d g e of Prolmtd.

N E W GOODS,

1TEW GOODS,

OLD PRICES,

OLD PRICES.

JOE T. JACOBS,

JOE T. JACOBS,

THE CLOTHIER,

Ann Arbor, March 19, 1880. THE CLOTHIER.
s

Estate of Joshua G. Leland.
TATS OF MICHIGAN,County of Washtenaw.as

At a session of the Probate Court for the County o
Wa«htenaw, holder at the Probate Office, In the < it;
of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the twenty-sixth day c
April, In the year one thousand eight hundred an
eighty. Present, William D. Harriman, Judge o
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Joshua G. Leland
deceased. Charles H. Worden executor of the l&e
will and testament of said deceased comes Inti
court and represents that he is now prepared t
render his final account aa such executor

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Friday, the fourteentl
day of May next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing sncl
account, and that the devUeep, legatees and heirs at
law of said deceased and all other persons Interested
in aald estate, are required to appear at a seaelon o
said court, then to be nolden at the Probate office, ii
the city of Ann Arbor,in said county,and show cause
If any there be, why the said account should not be
allowed.

And it la further ordered, that said execnto:
give notice to the persons Interested in said estate
of the pendency of said account, and the bearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub
lished in tne Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printec
and circulating in said county, two successive weeka
previous to said day of hearing. (A true copy).

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. O. DOTY, Probate Register. 984-986

Notice to Creditors.
CT_ATB OP MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.ss.

'lerebjgiven, that by an order of ihe Pro^ N o t c e a y g n , y n
bate Court for the County of Washtenaw. made on th<
nineteenth day of April. A. li. 18HU, hlx monthi
from that date were allowed for creditors to srajMB
their claims against the estate of Thomas WalBh
late of Bald county, deceased, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office In the
City of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the nineteenth day of October next
and thai such claims will be heard before said court
on Monday, the nineteenth day of July, and oi
Tuesday, the nineteenth day of October next, a
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated Ann Arbor, April 19, A. D. 1880.
WILLIAM D. HAHKIMAN,

984-987 Judge of Probate.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATB OF MICHIGAN, County or Washtenaw.i
The undersigned having beeu appointed by th<

Probate Court for said County, Commissioners to re
ceive, examine and adjnst all claims aud demand* o:
all persons against the estate of Nathan Salyer,
late of -aid county, deceased, hereby give notio
that six months from date are a llowed, by order of sal*
Probate Court, for creditors to preeent their claim
against the estate of Bald deceased, and that they wi!
meet at the late residence of said deceased, in th,-
Townshlp of Nortbfleld, in said county, on the Sat-
urday the seventeenth day of July, and on Monday,
the eighteenth day of October next, at ten o'clock
a. m.. of each of aaid days, to receive, examine aud
adjust said claims.

Dated. April 17th, 1880.
SKLDEN W. BUUKTLKFF,)
WILLIAM P. GROVES,
WILLIAM DOTY.

\- Commissioners
9*2 985

Estate or Gilbert Allen.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Waehtenaw, as

At a sesBion of the Probate Court for the County oi
Waahtcnaw, holden at the Probate Office In the cit>
of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the seventeenth day oi
April, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
eighty. Present, William D. llarrlmau, Jndge ol
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Gilbert Allen, de-
ceased. On reading and tiling the petition, duly
verified,of Edward P. Allen, attorney for widow and
heirs of deceased, praying that Fred C. Wood or
some other suitable person may be appointed admin-
istrator of the estate of said deceased.

Thereupon It is ordered, that Monday, th<
seventeenth day of May next, at ton o'clock in thi
forenoon, be assigned for the bearing of said petl
tion, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persona interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office, in the City ol
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant
ed. And it Is further ordered, that said petitionei
give notice to the persona interested in said estate,
ot the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
llHQ»'d in the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said county, three •uocttagtve weeks
previous to said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Jndge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register. 98*-9b6

EsUte of Luke W. Blodgett.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Waghtenaw, ss

At a session of the Probate Court for the County ol
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday the thirteenth day of
April, iu the year one thousand eight hundred and
eighty. Precent, William D. llurriiuan, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Luke W. Blodgett,
deceased. Worster Blodgett, administrator of said
estate, comes into court and represents that he is
now prepared to render his final account as such
administrator.

Thereupon It Is ordered, that Thursday, the
sixth day of May next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the helm at law of said
deceased, and all other persons Interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of
aaid court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, in aaid county, and show
cause, if any there be. why the said account should
not be allowed. And it is further ordered, that
said administrator give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, of the pendency of said
account, and the hearing thereof, oy causing a copy
of this order to be published in the Ann Arbor Cour-
ier, a newspaper printed and circulating In Bald
county, two successive weeka previous to said day
of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 975-978

Estate of James B. Alexander.
vr-ATB OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the Connty ol
Washtenaw, kelden at the l"rohat- Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the eighth day of
April, in the year one thousand eight Hundred and
eighty. Present, William D. llarrlman. Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Jitmi-i* B. Alexander
deceased. Comstock F. Hill,the administrator of said
estate comet* Into court, and represents that he is
now prepared to render his final account as such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the fourth
day of May next, at ten o'clock in the lore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of sttld de-
ceased,and all other persons interested in said estate.
are required to appear at u session ol said court,then
to be holden at the Probate Office, In the City of Ann
Arbor, In said county, and show cause, If any there
be, why the said account should not be allowed.
And It Is further ordered,that naid administrator give
notice to the p<-rsoua interested In said estate, of the
pendency of said account, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and circu-
lating in said county, three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM 11. UAKKIMAN.
Judge of Probate.

WM. O. DOTY, Probate Register. 981-98J

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Twenty-second Ju-
dicial Circuit—In Chancerj. Suit pending in

the Circuit Court for the County of Wasutenaw—In
Chancery. Marcus W. Wallace, complainant, vs.
Mary Wallaco, defendant. Upon due proof, by affi-
davit, that Mary Wallace, the defendant In the above
entitled cause, pending In this court, resides out of
the said State of Michigan, and in State
of Indiana, and, on motion of J. F. Law-
rence, solicitor for complainant, it la ordered
that the said defendant do appear and answer the
bill of complaint, fllcd In the said cause, within throe
months from the (lute of this order, else the said bill
of complaint shall be taken as confessed; And
further, that tbla order be published within twenty
days from this date, In Tux A N N ARBOB COURIBH,
a newspaper printed In the said county of Waahte-
naw, and be published therein once in each week for
six weeks in succession ; such publication, however,
shall not be necessary In case a copy of this order
be served on tho said defendant, personally, at least
twenty day* before tho time herelu prescribed for
her appearance.

Dated, this sixteenth day or March. A. P., 1HW.

.1AM KS McMAHON.
A Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Waxhtonaw

County, Mich.
J. F. LAWBINCK,

Solicitor for Complainant. 978-084.

ALL KINDS OP BLANKS

ranmn) OH SHOUT HOTICI

AT THE COUKIER JOB ROOMS.

MACK & SCHMID
Hare Just Opened a Choice Assortment or Luppin's Celebrated

ALL-WOOL FABRICS
Which have the indisputable reputation of being superior in
wear, color, finish and fineness to any other of the kind made

in the world.
Drap dc Alma,
I>rap do Elc,
Crape Imperial,
Crape Lahore,
ITIerino Katln,
Caim-P* Hair Oreiiadine,
Figured Baguu Grenadine,
Flaid Biin-ge Doria,
Koj aline Pekin,

IHomlc Cloth,
Kh} ber Cloth,
Camel'd Hair Cloth,
Henrietta Cloth,
TUIIICM- Cloth,
Palrielenne Cloth.
Kasiliiii) r dc l / lndc ,
ituM-liui) r de Ilindou,
Cachmtre de Ecome.

S I L K S a n d SATIITS.—The close buyers have long
since decided that nowhere in Ann Arbor can they buy Silks
and Satins for as little money as at Mack & Schmid's. De-
lighted crowds are daily attracted by the genuine great induce-
ments offered in COLORED and BLA.CK SILKS. Every
lady in Washtenaw Co. should embrace the opportunity for
buying a Black Silk Dress lower than she had ever before had
it offered to her. We will charge nothing for showing the
goods but, on the contrary, we will show them cheerfully to
anyone, and we make no boast in saying that if we do not
offer BLACK SILKS for any less price than any other
House in the State, then we will not ask anyone to buy them.

Special attention is called to the perfect light In which all our goods are exhib-
ited. Ladles can buy of us with the satisfaction and pleasure of perfectly SKI I.\(J
just what they are BUTINU. The Greatest Bargains or the day In all kinds of
Dress Uoods. House-Keeping Goods are offered at the Popular and Progressire

ONE-PRICE CASH HOUSE OF

MACK & SCHMID.
PUHUITURE AND UPHOLSTERY.

Having changed my Manufactory iu'o a Stock Company, I will sell

$20,000 WORTH OP FURNITURE
I NOW HAVE ON HAND

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
For, notwithstanding- Prices of Furniture are dally advancing, I will sell at much

lower prices than heretofore,

IN ORDER TO AY0ID SHIPPING GOODS.
JOHN

Real Estate for Sale.
OTATB OP MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, se.

In the matter of the estate of Mary C. Gladwin,
deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance
of an order granted to the undesigned, executor of
the liir-t will and tts'amcnt of said dccetMd, by the
Hon. Bdgar O. Durlue, Judge of Probate of t*aid
County of Wayne, on the tenth day of February, A.
D. 1K{*O, there will be sold at public vendue, to the
Mghe*t bidder, at the city of Ann Arbor, in the
bounty of Washtenaw, and State ol Michigan, at the

main entrance to the cour! house in said city, on
Saturday, the 29th day of May, A. D. 1880, at two
o'clock p. in. of said day, the iollowinir described
eal ectate, to-wit: The undivided one-third of iha
•eriain piece or parcel of land situate In the city of
Ann Arbor, Waehtenaw CODBIV, Michigan, and
known as twenty-one and one-hulf (31U) feet tn
width off the north side of lot five (5) In block one
'1) south of Huron street, in range four (4) east, in
he city of Ann Arbor; also the use of the alley along
be east end of lots five (5) and six (G) in said block
>ne(l).

Detroit, April 12.1880.

WINTHKOP G. SAWYER, Executor.
MICHAEL UKKNNAN, Attorney for Executor.

082 98H

Estate of Martha S. Denton.
( T A T E OF MICHIGAN,County of Washtonaw. s i .

At a sess ion o) the Probate Court for the Connty of
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate > >nVe in the city
>f Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of
Vprll, In the year one thousand eight hundred
imi e ighty. Preeenl , William 1). Ilarriman, J u d g e
>f Probate.

In the matter of the estnte of Martha S. Denton ,
leceased. On reading and filing the petit ion, duly
erified, of Edward 1). Kmne praying that a certain
nstrument now on file in this court, purporting to l>e
he last will and testament ol said flecoMMA, nmy >>e

stdmllled to probate, and that he and Mary S . Haw-
ins may be appointed execntort* thereof.
Thereupon it Is ordered, that Monday, the tenth
iy of May next , at ten o'clock In the fore-

koon, he assigned for the hearing of *tild petit ion,
md that the devl»ee», legatees and heir* at law of
>aid dcceiigcd, and all other pay w i n iiiu-rest' d in said
•Ht.it'1, are required to appear at a *us«t<in ot said
uurt, then to he hold' n at the Probata Office, In the
Ity of Ann Arhor, and show cause. If any there ln \
ifhy the prayer of the petitioner should not be tfranl-
id. Ann it In further ordered, that said peti t ioner
;ive notice to ttie pernonri lotere*ted In calil estate, of
he pendency of said petition, and the hearing there-
>f, by causing a copy of this order to be published in
he Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and
irculatlni; In said county, tkree successive w e e k s
previous to said duy of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM 1). HAKK1MAN,

J u d g e of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Roginter. US2-SW4

s
Estate of Thomas Smith.

TATEOF MICHIGAN, County of Waahtenaw,

At a session of the Probate Conrt for the Connty of
Washtenaw holuen at the Probate Office, ir the city
of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the seveoth day of
April, in the year one thousand eight hundred ana
eighty. Present, William D. Harrimau, Judge of

In "the matter of the entate of Tnomas 8mltl>,
deceased. On reading and Wing the petition, duly
verified, of Edward L. J. Smiih.praylng tnatacertalu
lu strument now on file In Ihls court, purporting to De
the last will and testament ot said decease*, may ot
admiited to probate, and that he may be appointee
executor thereof. _ . „,„

Therenpon it is ordered, that Monday, the
third day of May next, at ten o'clock in
tha forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of »»ij
pelitiou, and that the devisee*, legatees, ana
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other per-
sous interested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of »aid court, then to be holden ai
the Probate office, in the city ol Ann Arbor, itia
show cause, If any there be, why the prayer ol u«
petitioner should not be granted. And It l» mrtner
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to tne per-
sona Interested In said estate, of the pendency oi
•aid petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing «
copy of this order to be published in the Ann ^rwr
UuvrUr, a newspaper printed and circulating In Mia
counn, three xnereMilve weeks previous to sala ai>
ol bearing, (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D.HARRIMAS
Jndge of Prohat*.

WM. 8 . DOTY. Probate Register. 961-BW

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,*.
In the matter of the estate of Clara B. Parsons,

minor. Notice Is hereby given, that in pursuance oi
an order grauted to the undersigned, K»»rdlan,,;'
said minor, by the Hon. Judge ol Probate lor tn»
Connty ol Wanhtenaw, on the twentieth day j "
March, A.D.iSNO, there will be sold al public V l'nu"' :'
lo the highest bidder, at the east front d"01;,01""
court hou-e In the city of Ann Arbor, In the C ouniy
of W.ishtenaw, In said State on Tuesday, '•"•" "'V'
enth day of May. A. l>. 1880, at ten o'clock In ine
forenoon of thai day (subject to all encumbrances ny

, mortgage or otherwise existing at the time oi me
i sale,) the following doccribevl real estate, to »l< •

AM undivided one fourth (!») Interest, a"VlV"j
termination of the lit*- aatate of William
Hi. I'm, in the undivided three-sevenths <
of the »est hair of the south-east quarter ai.
nin.- and three fourths (*»*) acres off from U
end of the east half ol the suuh-west quarter oi"i«
tlon number nineteen (19) In the township of Lima,
W iMitinaw County, Michigan.

THOMAS B. SANKORD, *
Dated Marcu 2U, IS*).



FRIDAY, APRIL 30. 1880.

< io»lu« mid OpeulaK of M«n».

Mails leaving Ann Arbor, East and W«t , will
close a» follows:

GOING WKST.

Way Mall — 8 :S0 *• m -
Furougb »nd Way Mall 10:50 a. m.ami 4:50 p. m.
i-ay Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson *....4:50 p. m.
Jblcago and beyond _ —.7:80 p. m.

OOINO « A 8 T .

g^trolt pouch °:30 a* ra*
f hrougliand Way Mall 10:26 a. m., 4:50 p. m.
Eastern Malls distributed at 8 and 10 a. m.. 12

in. and 6:30 p. m.
Western Mali distributed at 6:30 p. m.
Chicago Mall distributed at 8 a. m.
Jackson Mall and Way Mail between Jack-

•nn and Ann Arbor distributed at 11 a. m.
Mail by Toledo Railroad closes at 11:10 a. m.
Toledo Railroad Mail distributed at 8:00 a. in.

except Saturday evenlnsr, when It Is distrib-
uted before the office closes. . .

The mall to Whitmore Lake, Webster and
Brighton leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays at » a. m., and is received from these
places Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
four o'clock pTm. CHAS. Q. CLARK, P. M.

Travelers' Guide.
Trains arrive and depart from the Michigan

Central Depot in this city as follows:
TRAINS EAST.

Atlantlo Express 2.OS a. m.
Mght Express , . . . . «.»». m.
jacksou Accommodation 8.46 a. m.
Grand Rapids Express 10.35 a. in.
Day Express 6.10 p.m.
Mail 5.*) p .m.

TRAINS W«8T.

^ a l l 8.40 a.m.
Day Express'. ' . ' . 11.00 a.m.
(iraud liapids Express 5.20 p. m.
Jackson Express 7.35 p. m.
Eveulug Express 8.88 p. m.
Pacific Express, 11.20 p. m.

All trains are run by Chicago time, which U
fifteen minutes slower than Ann Arbor time.

Friends of The Cour ie r , w h o have
tiii-.ii"'"" at the Probate Court, wil l
Dlfane r eques t Judge Harrlman to
send their Print ing to thin office.

LOCAL.

May 1st—to-morrow.

Dr. Stowell lectured at Delhi Mills,
Wednesday evening, on temperance.

Go and hear Rev. Jos. Cook, Boston's
most eminent clergyman, to night

A flagman has been stationed at the De-
troit street crossing of the M." C. R. R.

The estate of the late Mrs. E. C. Sea-
man has been appraised at $14,898.14.

The office of city treasurer Webster will
be located in the store of Chas. Spoor.

"Wm. Bub lives in Monroe. How do
do, Bub?" Borrowed for this issue only.

Co. A'8 new uniforms are being rapidly
completed by Mr. J. Sprague, the tailor.

Has Edison's electric light gone in search
of the Keeley moter? That's the ques-
tion.

The houses of C. Bliss and Elani S. Wor-
den are being improved by a fresh coat of
paint.

The president's house will be occupied by
Prof. Frieze during the absence of Dr.
Angell. imi

Prof. Samuel Dickey, of Albion college,
•will address the relorm club at the opera
house next Sunday.

It is under.-aood that work is progressing
upon the extension of the Toledo railroad
north of this city.

The pastoral relations of Rev. T. F.
Brown with the Presbyterian church of this
city has been dissolved.

» m •

A woman's heart is like a honeycomb-
full of sells. And many a Miss is a
daiu-sel. Not original.

Repairs on the roof of the court house
will be necessary to keep out the water
when wo have severe storms.

Ann Arbor people can have the privilege
of hearing Lawrence Barrett next Wednes-
day evening, if they choose to.

A careles* boy threw a stone and knock-
ed an eye out of Charley Manly's pet hunt-
ing canine, day before yesterday.

A meeting of the pomological society is
to b« held at their rooms in the court house,
to-morrow, Saturday, at 2 o'clock p. m.

Early spring "garden sass" has been in
market for some time, and is of better
quality than usual, considering the season.

Charles Durheim succeeds Jake Beroli-
faeimer in the cigar and tobacco business,
who has gone back to Kalamazoo to reside.

The ladies' decoration society are making
preparations to decorate the graves of the
soldiers. Further particulars will be duly
given.

The scientific association will meet at the
geological lecture room in the university,
Sturday evening, when Dr. Dunster will
read a paper.

Arrangements will probably be made by
which the Barrett dramatic club will give
an entertainment for the benefit of the
gymnasium fund.

The Young People's club of the Unita-
rian church, held their last "evening with
Dickens," at the parlors of their church on
Thursday evening.

The Ann Arbor city band has received an
invitation from the Flint city band to at-
tend the tournament at Flint on the 8th,
9th and 10th of June.

Here is a sentence for youthful gram-
marians to puzzle their brains over: "That
that that that man used, is not that that
that I had reference to."

Lightning struck a bouse in Pittsfield
owned by Mr. R. Waterman, during the
storm Sunday morning last Little damage
was done. Fully insured.

If the person who exchanged umbrellas
at the opera house last Friday night will
call at this office they can obtain their own
by returning the one taken.

The apportionment of primary school
money this year is $482,780, or 40 cents
•piece to each child under twenty and over
five years of age in the state.

The Lansing Republican says : "A. D.
Fralick has been appointed an engineer on
the Toledo & Ann Arbor railroad, and his
brother Thomas is bis fireman."

The wind-mill upon the farm of 0 . L.
Warner, in Pittsfield, was struck by light-
ning and partially destroyed during the
thunder htorm last Sunday morning.

Flora has been an exceedingly early vis-
itor this season, not waiting for the tra-
ditionary May to commence operations, for
we have April flowers in abundance.

We read in the papers about "the edi-
tor's easy chair," which is undoubtedly
Rood in the light of sarcasm, but we have
never been able to run across such an
article.

Tbe person who neglects attending the
lecture of Rev. Joseph Cook, at University
nail, to-night, will misH hearing one of the
best pulpit orators and most profound schol-
i a of the age.

Bogus gold pieces of the dates
1847, and 1875 are in circulation
°oin has the right sound, is exact in
»Du size, gold plated, and finely
tak out for the "queer."

of 1844,
The

weight
executed

Some young rascals placed some powder
in one of the gasoline lamps near the creek
on Huron street, which exploded, throwing
the same into the drink, and " surprising "
the lighter slightly.

The recent plentiful rains have given
wheat and grass a remarkable start for this
season of the year, and the prospects for
abundant returns from haying and harvest
were never more encouraging.

Dr. I. N. Eldridge, of Flint, has raised
among his patrons funds sufficient to fully
equip and furnish a compartment in the
bomeopathio hospital of the university;
for free use, as we understand it.

The Adrian Press remarks: " The To-
ledo & Ann Arbor railroad has put freight
rates up 80 per cent, and the Ann Arbor-
ites are swearing mad. Don't blame 'em,
as they gave $300,000 for the road."

The stock of G. C. Schutt was purchased
Tuesday, by parties from Toledo, we are in-
formed. The goods were in the cigar and
tobacco line, in the old Savings bank store,
corner Main and Huron streets.

For selling liquor to Frank Davis, son of
Jeff," of the court house, John Rasch

was fined $25 and costs amounting to $12,
ast Thursday. And the janitor says the

saloon keepers haven't all heard from him
yet. _ _ ^ ^ _ ^

A surprise was given Prof. Alvin Wil-
sey, Thursday evening of last week, by the
Ann Arbor city band and the reform club
hoir, at the rooms of the club in the

opera house. An enjoyable time was re-
ported.

J. E. Sumner is planting a peach orchard
of 1,300 trees on his farm just south of
the city; and C. C. Clark to the north of
the city, on the old Looniis place, is plant-
ing twenty acres to fruit trees of various
pecie.-i.

Faint tints of vernal loveliness tinge the
outlines of the maples that line our streets,
while the earth has clothed herself in a
beautiful garb of green wherever she has
iui'1 half a chance. In fact it begins to
ook "springy."

"Jake" Martin, of Ypsilanti, as stout
as he is, had his hands full with a crazy
man, Clark Fisher, who was brought before
Judge Harriman, last week Thursday, for
commitment to the insane asylum. He
was sent to Pontiac.

Wm. Morton, about one and one-half
mile out on the south Ypsilanti road, is
putting out twelve acres to peach trees this
spring. This will give him about twenty
acres of fruit trees, he having a large ap-
ple orchard already.

Twelve of the best shots of Co. A. have
been selected for target praotice, from
which a team of five, with three alternates,
will be selected for the competitive "shoot"
at the next state encampment. They will
practice twice more.

Messrs. Bradford and Needles, of East
Milan, were brought before Justice Frue-
auff last Saturday night charged with rais-
ing a disturbance at the depot and being
drunk, and were sentenced to five days
each in the county jail.

County treasurer Fairchild has just re-
ceived the quarter's bill from the Pontiac
insane asylum. The bill amounts to $2,-
837.34, and is fur the maintenance of 54
persons. Only one or two are supported
now at Kalamazoo by this county.

A weather wise—or unwise—prophet,
named Vennor, says that "we shall have
hot spells and cold frost relapses up to
midsummer, and a season unfavorable to
crops." Yes, and that prophet knows just
as much about it as you or I, and no more.

As saloon keepers and druggists bonds
are now in order, it will be well perhaps to
say that the state furnishes blanks for
druggists bonds through the county treas-
urer, but the saloon keepers are expected
to furnish their own. So says treasurer
Fairchild. _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _ _

Prof. Franklin at the homoeopathicclinic,
last week Wednesday, relieved a patient,
coming from Nashville, in this state, of a
stone in the bladder which weighed 14 oz.
Said to be a very exceptional case, requir-
ing skillful manipulation of the surgical
instruments. ^

Prof. Stowell announced to his medical
class that at his lecture Friday (this) even-
ing at 5 o'clock, he would show the beating
of the frog's heart on the screen, and ex-
hibit other specimens. And members of
the class were invited to bring their friends
if they wished.

The bicycle has become a familiar object
on our streets, and some of the riders are
quite proficient in handling their "steeds."
If the price of the "animals" should ever
come down within the reach of the com-
mon people, they might possibly come into
qtiite general use.

The M. C. R. R. reduces the fare to the
republican State convention, to be held in
Detroit, May 12th, to one fare and one-
third, for all persons, whether delegates or
not. Round trip tickets will be issued on
the 11th and 12th, good to return up to and
including the 13th.

The Italian who keeps the fruit and
peanut stand, on Huron street, opposite
the court house, has induced Mrss Mary
Oarre.a Detroit lady to become Mrs. Sohiap-
pacasse. The bride can swear by Schiap-
pacasse—if she has time—and he will of
course swear by Garre I

The Ann Arbor Courier man Is the recipient
of a new song entitled ' Why did they dig raa's
grave so deep V A very proper question to be
asked in Ann Arbor. To add to the consis-
tency of the thing the song is the inspiration
of an Ann Arbor man whose early days, for
aught we know, were dnubtleNS dreamed away
within sight of the medical dissecting rooms.
'Why did they dig ma's grave so deep? ' Why
do they have to put iron staples over ma's neck
and ankles, and clinch them on the bottom of
the coffin? The song should certainly have
been dedicated to Negley."—Romeo Observer.

It will perhaps be well enough to state
that our Romeo Bro. errs on the "inspira
tion" part. It was published but not in-
spired by one of our citizens. It would
have been absurd for an Ann Arbor man
to have asked such a question.

The examination of John Sears, on the
oharge of forgery, took place before Jus-
tice Granger last Friday, and he was bound
over to the next term of the circuit court.
His bail was fixed at $1,000, and in de-
fault thereof he was remanded to confine-
ment in the county jail.

W. W. Bliss, at his tobacco and cigar
store, No. 7 East Huron street, reports
business booming. He has recently reno-
voted and re-arranged things, and now has
a capital nice Btore. I t will be remem-
bered that he does a jobbing as well as re-
tail trade. Go and see him.

Vanderford & Werner, at their rooms in
the Chandler house block, are to have a
billiard tournament, open to all amateur
players in Washtenaw county, to last one
week, commencing next Monday. The
game is to be the three-ball Frenoh oarom,
and the prize a $25 billiard cue.

Bach & Abel have purchased the stock
of goods belonging to S. Sondheim. Mr.
S. is to leave the city, in which he has
been in business for some twenty years, and
will take up his residence in New York city.
He has been an honorable and upright
merchant, and leaves a good name behind
him. _

The Huron County News has the follow-
ing: "F . Crawford, Esq., has been figuring
with the Toledo & Pontiac railroad for the
extension of that road to Caseville; and it
is given out that he has arrived at an
agreement with them, and that considerable
work is to be done on the Caseville end of
the lino yet this season.

The Barrett Dramatic club of this city
are to appear at the opera house in Ypsi-
lanti, this Friday evening. They have
rendered the play "Dollars and Cents,"
twice at the opera house in this city, and
each time to full houses. Their play is
excellent, and it is to be hoped that they
may have a full house. We feel quite cer-
tain that no lover of theatricals will regret
attending.

The Grass Lake News says: "The aver-
age Ann Arbor man will 'jine' the bicycle
club, just being started, and break his
neck." A sad mistake on the part of our
contemporary. The average Ann Arbor
man keeps himself from the dissecting
table and pickling vat just as long as pos-
sible. He takes no ohances on his neck.

A report having gained credence in the
city that the office of the Ann Arbor Dem-
ocrat was for sale, the editor thereof not
only denies the story, but publishes a card
from Dr. Kellogg, of the lower town, stat-
ing that the advertisement appearing in the
Evening News, which caused all the mis-
understanding, was for his own benefit.
The Democrat insinuates that it proposes
to live many years yet, and if it dies at all,
to die of old age.

In another column will be found an arti-
cle headed ' 'Southern Religious Teachers,''
to which we invite the especial attention of
our readers. Those who are inclined to
think the northern stalwarts are too severe
in their criticism of southern men and
southern deeds, are especially invited to
read the article. It proves, from official
sources, beyond dispute, what the spirit of
the south is. It shows up the devilish
hatred of that section of the country for
our free institutions.

The committee of the Ann Arbor fire depart-
ment have contracted for a Button 3d class
engine and heater, for the sum ol $2,200. The
engine Is to be plain Instead of being nickle-
plated. and ginger-bread mounted. Now fol-
lows the hose, the hose carts, the "trunks," the
engine house, and the and, and, ands, that con-
stitute a lire department."—[Ypsilantl Senti-
nel.

The latter sentence is purely an error on
the part of our Ypsilanti cotemporary.
The hose, hose carts, engine house, ete.,
have all preceded the steamer, and are not
to follow. The Ann Arbor fire depart-
ment commenced at the bottom round and
worked up instead of the reverse, as is
certainly too often the case in cities.

William Schleede, who for the past 22
years has resided in this city, died at the
residence of his son Frederick, in the third
ward, on the 23d intt , aged 78 years, 11
months and 16 days, of old age. The
funeral took place Sunday afternoon from
the Bethlehem Lutheran church. His
son Fred, has been employed in the bind-
ery connected with this office for 15 years,
the past 12 as its foreman. He als-o leaves
one other son and four daughters, all resi-
dents of this city, who will receive the
sympathy of their friends in their afflic-
tion.

The reform club, it is said, have very
sensibly about given up the idea of build-
ing a $20,000 opera house, and par-
tially concluded to purchase the Unitarian
church, which has been offered to them
for $4,200, with the privilege reserved of
holding regular services there until more
commodious quarters can be obtained, or
not to exceed two years. The terms of
payment are to be one half down, the bal-
ance in two or three years without interest.
The church has a basement which contains
several convenient rooms. It would seem
to be an excellent investment for the club.

Last Sunday afternoon a little five year
old daughter of Mr. Commiskey, living on
Spring street, while crossing a plank on
the race near the railroad, fell in, and a
little 12 year old daughter of Wm. Mc-
Intyre jumped in the water and succeeded
in rescuing her without assistance. For
which brave act she deserves liberal praise,
to say the least. The children were on the
way to Sabbath school, The same day
Johnie Kean, a lad about six years old,
we are told, fell into the waste water, some
ways below the place mentioned above,
and but for help being at hand would prob
ably have been drowned.

A call has been issued by a committee of
printers representing Detroit, Flint, and
Bay City, calling for a State convention of
journeymen printers, to be held in Detroit,
May 21st The purposes set forth in the
call are : a state aid society; to provide for
members sick and out of work ; social in-
tercourse ; establish a typographical intel-
ligence office ; mutual becefit; and any-
thing else thought necessary. We can con-
ceive how some of the propositions might
be of practical benefit. We can also see
how bad men at the head might make it a
means of supporting a lot of idle, lazy,
drunken tramps at the expense of the sober,
industrious, hard-working printers. It may
be made a good thing or vice versa.

Another grave robbery case has been in
progress the past week. This time the
corpse came from Paw Paw, and was that
of a man some 83 years old, said to have
been an uncle of J . J . Woodman. Mis-
trusting that the grave robbers had sent
the body here, his son came to the city last
Wednesday and laid the case before the
chief of police, who made a search of the
medical college vats and dissecting rooms
without success. But Saturday Sheriff
Case and Chief Johnson again searohed the
premises, and the body was found, being
recognized by a crippled hand and peculiar
feet. The corpse was properly dressed,
placed in a coffin and the son returned with
it on the 11 o'clock p. m. train Saturday.

The Students' Christian association are
certainly deserving of much praise in se-
curing so eminent a divine us the Rev. Jos.
Cook, of Boston, to lecture before them,
and we doubt not the people of the city
will amply repay them by giving the dis-
tinguished clergyman a full house. It
hardly seems necessary to more than an-
nounce the fact of his comiDg, so great is
the reputation of the man as a clergyman
and lecturer. Those who heard Ingersoll
should at least hear the other side from an
orator of as great power and magnetism,
and one who leaves behind him a lasting
impression of his rare ability and power
wherever he goes. He will lecture at Uni-
versity hall this Friday evening, commeno-
ing at 8 o'clock. Subject: "Certainties
in Religion." ___^__^

Don't be in a hurry about taking off your
heavy underclothing and exchanging it for
light, nor about taking down and removing
your stoves. In many dwellings all the
stoves, with the exception of that in the
kitchen, are taken down and put out of the
way at house cleaning time; and ero many

weeks go by there will be many a cold sit
ting room, and generally desolate, not to
say sick, household, for this very reason.
There are pleasant days in April and warm,
sultry ones in May; but they are followed
by cold spells^which call, and often loudly,
or heavy underclothing and a fire in the
room, for the comfort and health of the
inmates. In our changeable climate, there
is hardly a month without a day on which
a little fire at night, or in early morning, is
not only desirable, but absolutely necessary,
especially for invalids; and there should
be some room other than the kitchen,
where one may be started at a moment's
notice.

Last Wednesday Hon. John M. Inger-
soll, editor and proprietor of the Shi-
awassee American, published at Corunna,
came into the office of the COURIER, being
led by a little boy, so rapidly had sight fail-
ed him within the past few days. He had
consulted eminent occulists in various parts
of the country, and came here to consult
Dr. Frothingham, who after a careful and
rigid examination, gave him little hope for
recovery. His age is now 63, which togeth-
er with the virulence of the disease—con-
traotion of the pupil of the eye—are greatly
against him, and it is thought the re-
mainder of his life must be passed in total
blindness. Mr. Ingersoll is one of the
veteran and honored editors of Michigan,
and this affliction which has come to him
in his declining years, is indeed a terrible
one. Friends and foes alike will learn of
of it with feelings of pain and sadness.

The Manchester Enterprise jumps at a
couple of errors made by us in giving an
account of the river Raisin mystery as
eagerly as a trout does for a fly. The mis-
take in locating the little station makes no
very material difference with the facts of
the "mystery," and we acknowledge we
owe Sheriff Case an apology for imputing
to him words he never uttered. Mr. Em-
erick gave us our information and to him
we intended to give the credit, but by one
of those mysterious contrary streaks of the
type—incident sometimes to all offices—
the word "latter" crept in where "former"
should have been. As to terming what was
said "a flimsy lot of bosh," we would merely
say that as long as a thing remains a mys-
tery one man's theory is as good as anoth-
er, if it is as plausible, and as the case
stands to-day the "flimsy lot of bosh"
is as applicable as an argument to one
opinion as another, and isn't very convinc-
ing to either. Another thing goes far
towards supporting the theory advanced,
and that is, no one is missing from the
vicinity or surrounding country. If a mur-
der has been committed, who was mur-
dered? That's the Question.

Personal Motes.

J. G. Lang has withdrawn from the Ger-
man band. .

Col. John L. Burleigh, of the Democrat,
has gone to New York.

Wm. Doty, of South Lyons, visited the
city and the COURIER office, last Wednes-
day.

J. Ashley Keith and wife, of Dexter,
spent last Sabbath in the city with rela-
tives.

Prof. OIney will address a temperance
meeting at Summit, in Salem township,
next Sabbath.

" J a c k " Casement, of Colorado, known
to many of our citizens, was in the city one
day this week.

Mrs. Dr. Lewitt, formerly of this city, is
to locate in Leadville, Col., after visiting
her Bons in San Francisco.

Rev. F. Hoeck, who has been residing
in Northfield the past year, removed with
his family yesterday, to Albion.

John Schmid, formerly of this city, and
son of ex-alderman Schmid, is now doing
business at Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dr. A. B. Palmer sailed from New York
for Europe last Wednesday. He expects to
be accompanied by his wife when he re-
turns in the fall.

Frank F. Bassett, of Flint, who pub-
lishes the Clipper, one of the most meri-
torious amateur papers in the state, was in
the city last Tuesday and visited our sanc-
tum.

Chas. R. Pattison, of the Ypsilanti Com-
mercial, was in the city last Wednesday,
and called at the COURIER office. Ho has
commenced a new building for the Com-
mercial office.

Rev. W. H. Ryder, of this city, was elect-
ed a delegate and J. AuBtin Scott an alter
nate, to the next Congregational national
counoil to be held in St Louis, by the con-
ference of that church, recently held in
Jackson.

A. C. Bliss, U u « , kDoT»u as "Lon,"
has returned from Colorado, and says that
the country is not all his fancy pictured i t
He reports seeing U. B. Wilson, at Lead-
ville. He also brought some beautiful
quartz and silver ore specimens with him,
which may be seen in the window of C.
Bliss' jewelry store.

R. D. S. Digges, advertising and sub-
scription agerft for the Adrian Daily Times
is in the city in the interest of that paper.
As this is the only daily paper in the
district, it may be to the advantage of thoso
interested in politics especially, to give him
a favorable bearing. The Times either
daily or weekly is an excellent paper.

D. B. Tracy, of Detroit, the efficient
passenger agent of the C. H. & D. R. R.,
was in the city last Tuesday looking after
the interests of the road, and made this
office a pleasant call.

Circuit Court Proceedings.

The following cases closed up the busi-
ness of the court:

First National Bank of Ann Arbor vs.Walter
8. Hicks, el al., verdict for plaintiff, (1,117.45
Judgment entered. .

Luther James vs. James C. McOee, et al., de-
cree granted and signed.

Clark & Edmunds vs. Peter C. Kanoute. Jury

Iii matter of appeal of George H. McLean
from the commissioners of the estate Sarah C.
McLean, Jury disagreed.

Luther James vs. E. Z. McQee, it al., decree
granted and signed.

M. M. Dillon vs. MUloge & Mlllage, Judgment
of restitution. _ , .

John J. Hansey vs. Bessie Hansey, decree of
divorce granted and signed.

Mahlon, Mulford, et al., v». N. B. Martin.
Garnlshee. Jadgraent of Justice court reversed.

Mahlon, Mulford, et al., vs. Aretut Bedell.
Garnlshee. Judgment reversed.

The People vs. James W. Hulbert, sentenced
to two years at Jaokson.

Jane Casey vs. Catharine J. James, decree
dismissing complaint granted.

B Hall 4 Co. vs. Wm A. Mason, Judgment
for plaintiff, on default. $759.6:! and costs

ATK. Hammond vs. M. E. Wells, mechanic's
lean, dismissed with costs.

Q W. and L. W. Parsons vs. N. Booth and H.
Johnson, certorari to Justice Forsythe's court,
luilgment below affirmed.

Hiram Batchelder vs. Robert E. Douglass,
new trial granted.

Andrew Burke vs. Doane and Ellis, motion
to dissolve. Injunction granted.

J F Vogel vs. Christina Streeter, a al.. de-
cree heretofore granted set aside and decree
entered In lieu.

Mllford N. Wells vs. Henry C. Waldron, re-
plevten,Judgment for plaintiff; damages, six

""Jonathan Smalley vs. Elleabeth Smalley, de-
oree of divorce granted. •

A. M. Clark, et al. vs. H. M. Wheeler, et al..
decree granted and slgnRl.

Common Council of Dexter vs. James Me-
Guinness and John McOuinnoss, appeal dis-
missed with costs, unless attorneys pay entry
fees, »2.00, and attorney fee, (6, after ten days
serve of this order.

Major D. Wallace vs. Joseph Blokford, et at..
defendants ordered to deliver to complainant
deed executed by Charles H.Wallace, deceased.

Benjamin Allen vs. Peter Madden, motion
for new trial denied.

Luther James vs. Alfred R. Bnchou, deoree of
foreclosure for $M JWO g ™ " ^ and

K1l(s"e<V W m
John M. Steele, Frederick Bchalble and Wm.

A C Llmbnrner were admitted to citizenship.
Christian Eckhard vs. Michigan Central R.

R judgment for defendant denied and Judg-
ment of $700 and co»U for plaintiff confirmed.

The People vs. <ieo. Hack, sentence suspend-
**Thos. McKernan vs. John Boyle, decree for
complainant and claim for an appeal filed.

University Items.

The sophomore supper and hop comes
off to-night.

The Chronicle editors have elected
Mr. G. W. Borden to fill the vacancy on
the board caused by Mr. Pond's resigna-
tion.

The university choral union have a pub
lie rehearsal next Tuesday evening. Mem-
bers of the university can receive tiokets
from the librarian.

Another body has been found in the
pickle at the medical college. It is the
body of Mr. Johnson, of Paw Paw, and
was identified by his son by marks on the
feet.

Last Monday Prof. Langley found out
what his class knew about heat. It was
the first examination on that subject. This
explains why the congregations were not
so large the day before.

Prof. P. B. Rose delivered his first lec-
ture upon venereal diseases before the en-
tire medical department this week. His
effort was unusually excellent, and his
friends are all more than pleased at his
great success.

The students' Christian association have
secured the services of the Rev. Joseph
Cook, of Boston, who will speak in the
hall this evening upon the "Certainties of
Religion." The lecture will probably be
largely attended.

The Alpha Nu literary society last Fri-
day evening accepted the resignation of
Mr. H. Hodge, who was elected president,
but was compelled by sickness to leave col-
lege the first part of the semester. After
the acceptance of the resignation, Mr. S.
L. Williams was elected president and Mr.
F. Hall vice-president.

Bicycling is now quite the rago, and to
meet the demand of the times a school has
been started on State street, where pro-
fessors and scholars may be seen tumbling
around at all hours of the day. The ani-
mal is no respecter of persons, as he will
throw the stately prof, over his head as
quickly as the little sub.

A few years ago a medical student mar-
ried a young lady who lived in this city.
The ceremony was performed at one of our
churches, after which the newly married
couple descended to the Sunday school
room where they received the congratula-
tions of their friends. At the time it was
noticed that directly back of them on the
wall was the motto, "Suffer little children
to come unto me." By the ('oldwater Re-
publican we see that the second one came
last week.

Saturday the feniors and freshmen in-
dulged in class meeting!'. The seniors ac-
cepted the resignation of M. C. H. Camp-
bell, their toast master, and also decided not
to have any literary exeroises on class day.
However, it is the opinion of many in the
class that this will be rescinded and that as
soon as things get straightened out in that
muoh troubled class they will yet have their
regular programme. The freshmen at their
meeting appointed a committee of twelve
to make arrangements for a big feed, which
will devastate the town about the latter
part of May.

The public rehearsal of the choral union
next Friday evening is the first of a series
of concerts, three or four of which will be
given each semester. The object is not
only to revive an interest in music among
our students and citizens, but to have all
those so interested meet socially. It is
proposed to have it entirely gratuitous and
to furnish tiokets to the students through
the librarian, and to the citizens by invita-
tions through the members of the union.
They have spent much time in diligent
practice, and the entertainment cannot fail
of being a rare treat to those who are so
fortunate as to attend.

v Business Locals.

Lawrence Barrett, after whom our local
dramatic club is named, will appear in this
city, next Wednesday evening, in the play
of "Richelieu." This play is one of the
very best the eminent tragedian renders,
and this is his last appearance for the sea-
son in this city. It is quite useless for us
to try to tell our readers who Lawrence
Barrett is, as they all know him too well,
and we will merely add that he is suppor-
ed by an excellent company, and you will
have to speak early to secure a seat. Re-
served seats may be secured at the usual
places. Don't fail to improve this oppor-
tunity.

v TONYDENIER'SHUMPTYDUMPTY.—The
pantomime company of the above name will
appear at Hill's opera house, in this citv.
on Thursday P>-»-:-O> M < V o l n i w i t " @eo.
jl Adams a3 clown (Grimaldi). Every-
where they have performed audiences have
gone into raptures. At Minneapolis the
Pioneer Press says: "only one better house
has been known since the theatre was
built." If you want to laugh go and hear
them.

You can buy No. 9 fine wire for 6J cents
at J. F. Sohuh's hardware store.

The Davis sewing machine will do nicer
work, and finer work, and better work, and
heavier work, and a larger variety of work
than any other machine made. I t is now,
without a doubt, the the leading family
sewing machine in America.

IMI -A. JR. IR,1 IE 1 3 .

LAIKD—WOODS-At the bride's residence, Ann
Arbor, Mich., April 28, 1880, by Rev. J. Alabaster,
Mr. THOMAS P. LAIRD, of Hyde Park, 111., and Mies
HA' HKI. WOODS, ol tills city.

ANN A R B O R I U A R K B T .

We shall give especial attention to the weekly cor-
rection of this market report.

orrics or TUB ANN ARBOR COURIBB, I
Ann ABBOB. April 30,1880. |

White Wheat $1 04© 1 05
Flour, V 100 IbB © 3 25
Corn Meal, bolted, per 100 IBs 1 36<
Corn, Sbu (
oata.V bu 82(
Hay
Potatoes, f) bu
Ueaus, ybu

BgK»,Wdoi
Lard.»1b. . . .
Apples,* bu 1 OOi
Dried Apples, 9 »
Driuri Peaches
Maple Baxar
Cheene
Dried beef, » »
Barn.V &>
Chickeus
Turkeys
Tallow ; O 5S
Clover Seed* bu 3 75® 4 50
Timothy Seed Ib bu 3 00® 3 25

Troublesome Children,
That are always wetting their beds ought

not to be scolded and punished for what
they cannot help. They need a medicine
having a tonic effect on the kidneys and
urinary organs. Such a medicine is Kid-
ney-VVort It has specific action. Do not
fail to try it for them.

CLOSING OUT SALE

JEWBLEY, SPECTACLES, ETC.,

At Coat, (or the next 30 days. I »m going out of
business, and the Goods

MUST BE SOLD.
If you wish a bargain, call at once and seo for your-

self.

FRED. GRAF, Jeweler,
At A. r>. Seyler ' s Shoo Store , Nor th Main S i r . . I

COME TO THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
F O B YOTTIR,

O V E R A L L S , CT-A-OiKIIETS,

•COTTONADE, GEAN AND SAHNET PANTS,

SHIRTS, HOSIERY, ETC.

I have put in stock an immense quantity of these
goods in order to supply a large demand and will
Guarantee Prices and Quality Satisfactory.

. L. NOBLE.
927yr

WE OPEN THIS SPRING WITH A STOCK OF

NEW GOODS
Totally eclipsing, in assortment and variety, any thing

ever offered in Ann Arbor.

WE ASK YOU TO GOME IN AND EXAMINE OUR IMMENSE DISPLAY.
STORE COMPLETELY FILLED WITH THE CHOICEST FABRICS.

Goods suitable for the wife of a Clergyman, Doctor or Lawyer. Goods suitable for the wife
of a Merchant, Banker or Professor. Goods suitable for the wife of a Mechanic,

Clerk or Tutor. In short, goods suitable for all classes and pockets.

Our Goods are Bomtt from the Leading Houses in America at Prices that Defy Competition.
Our Silks, Satins, Velvets and Cashmeres are bought direct from the importers, hence the
reason for our selling them 20 to 25 per cent, cheaper than our neighbors. Remember that

success hinges upon the how, when and where to buy.

DON'T FAIL TO GET OUR PRICES.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

ABEL.
RAILROADS.

A/TICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROA D
Time Table. May

STATIONS.

Detroit...Lv.
}. T. June...
Wayne June
Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor...
Belter
Chelsea.
OrasaLake..

Jackson..Ar.
TArlmnn I .v' ** *— i* n v " • i * * * *

Albion
Marshall

BattleCreek.

Salesburf?....
kalamazoo...
L«wton.......
Decatur
Dowaglac....
Mies
Buchanan....
Three Oaks..
Mew Buffalo.
Mich. City...
|jike_
Kensington.
Jhfcago..Ar.

STATIONS.

3hicago..Lv.
Kensington.
Lake
Mich. City...
Sew Buflalo
Three Oaks..

Suchanan....
Nlles
Oowaglac...
Decatur
Jiwton
Kalamazoo..

Battle Creek

Marshall
Albion

rackson..Ar.
Jackson, .Lv.
3rass Lake..
TlTlltl
)exter
Inn Arbor...
[psilanti

Wayne June
G. T. June...
Detroit...Ar.

i

7.00
7. IS
l.-fi
8.20
8.40
!UI|
Q • "•)

MO

10.15
10 30
1LIM
11.50
!'• H a

12.19

13.53
1.15
1.53
2.10
4.35
3.05
3.19
8.49
4.03
4.30
5.18
8.00
6.50

•
•

7.00
7.50
8.38
9.25
9.47

10.02

10.82
10.45
11.18
11.39
11.67
12.33
12 53
1.S8

P. M.
3.25
2.58

3.40
3.46
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.20
5.37
8.01
6.83
6.4N

'Sunday excepted.
•Ttaflv

eoiMo

J
*M

9.35
10.00
10.28
10.48
1100
.......

p. a.

12.16
12.'50

1.30

1.55

a"37

-4"07

"4.57
5.20
6.02
6.50
7.411

GOING

i

u
9.00
9.50

10.30
11.18
11.30

P. H.
12.16

"lAO

2.15

3.00
S.SS1

4.05

"s.'io
6.24
6.45
6.15

uo

WIST.

p *

li
" a?fi
5.55
«.10
6.42
7.05
7.35
7.56
8.11
8.35

(1.00

•

• 3 °
M |

A. M.
5.00
6.33
6.50
6.12
6.66
7,07
7.32
7.45
8.10
8 5 3
9.40

10.30

KAST.

.a
•38
• 1̂

4.00
4.50
6.42
6.35
6.55
7.U8

7 35
8.06
8.33
8.57
9.15
9.50

J i*i»^1
A.M.

7.15
7.38
8.02
8.16
8.46
9.00
9.23
9.56

10.10

25,1879.

a. -

Si
3.55
4.10
4.36
4.55
5.20
6.37
5.50
6.10

6 30
7.36
8.03

8.82

9.05
y.!i5

III

.........

A. » .
6.50
7.08
7.40

8.08
8.36

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
1035
10.48
11.08
11.35
11.60

i
8.10
8.25
8.57
9 22
9.38
9.59

10.15

11.15
1L59
12.25

12.50

1.20
1.38
2.13
2.81
2.57
8.80
3.45

4.27
4.65
5.45
6.40
7.311

0 .

?&
P. M.
5.15
6.05
6.59
7.40

9.00

. . . .
10.28

11.10

11.37
11.69
A.M.

12.50

.......

"»"05
2.20
2.44
3.20
3.35

| |

9.50
10.10
10.42
11.04
11.20
t

A.M.

13 45
l'.2O
1.40

2.(2

S3

4.15

s.'so
6.19
7.10
h.UU

I|
P. M.

9.10
10.00
10.43
11.30
11.62

A.M.

12.48
1.16
1.40
1.67
2.28

3.18

3.46
4.12

5.00
5.25
5.50
6.05
6.25
6.41
7.06
7.46
8.00

{Saturday & Sunday excepted.
l^auy.
llNKT C. WlNTWORTH,G. P. A 5r. A., VKicagt

rpOLEDO &
Time Cai

aolNO NORTH

3
ft

I
A. a .
t 8.10
• 8.13

8.90
• 8.29

8.37

• 8.SU
B.B
9 05

9.16
9.30
a.87

• ) ! • ,

»M
tio.io

BJ

1
r. M.
t«.10
•8.13

6 20
•6.30

6.40

•6 66
7.CO
7.10

7.22
7.35
7 . «

•7.47
7.58

ts.io

Lv '

.........

Ar.'.'."'

ANN

I 1. B. LlDTARD,
Gen'l Sup't.. Detroit.

ARBOR
-.1 of Feb.

STATIONS.

Poledo
Morth Toledo

R. B
ZZ, 1880.

OO1NO BOOTH.

....Ar.

Detroit Junction
law thorn

Jamarla..
ieola.
Lulu...
Monroe Junction...
Dundee
W aeon. —
UaUi
Milan.
Nora..
Urania
I'ittsflold
^nn Arbor

.........
........
.........
###

I.'LT"

X

A . M .

tio.oo
•9.57
9.50

•9.41
9.38

•9.19
9.14
9.05

8.54
8.42
8 36

•8.30
8.20

t- us

p . » .
tH.10
•M.07
7.58

•7.48
7.39

•7.24
7.18
7.10

ti.55
6.41
6.84

•6.28
6.18

t 6.06

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.

Invite the public to an inspection of
their immense stock of

DRESS GOODS
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
MATTINGS, ETC., ETC.,

Direct from Manufacturers and Im-
porters. No charge for showing goods.

NO. 20 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.
925yr

T OGS WANTED.

I will pay, at the Ann Arbor steam saw mill, for

White or Swamp Oak Logs, from $ 8 to $10 per M
Kill Oak Butt Logs, sound 7 per M
White Ash 10 14 per M
Whltewood 10 14 per M
Baeswood 8 10 per M
Hickory 12 per M
Hard Maple «. « 12 per M
Walnut 35 40 per M
Butternut - „ 10 15 per M
lied Elm 10 per M

Will bay logs within four mllec of mj mill, if de-
sired, and draw them.

Persons having logs to sell are requested to call
and see me as soon as possible.

Nov. 4,1879. J . T . HALLOCK.

MM

tDaily, except Sundays. 'Flag stations.
The Local Freight, Koiui; uorth, leaven Toledo at

12.05 p. M., arriving at Ann Arbor at 3.45 P. M.
The Local Freight, going south, leaves Ann Arbor

at 11.40 A. M,, arriving at Toli'du at 3.05 p, M.
Trains will be run by Columbus time, a» shown by

ho clock In the SuperTnti-ndi'titV oilier at Toledo.
J. M. AS11I.BY. .In.. Sui.'-i iiit.-iul.nt.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Single Machine-made Harness $6.00

Single Hand-made Harness. 8.60
Single Nickle plated Harness $15.00 to $85.00
Single Strap Harness. 30.00 to 85.00
Ugkl Double Harness __ „ 25.00 to 50.00
All Bristle Brushes 75 to 4 00
Whalebone Whips 76 to 8.00
Good Blankets 90 to 6.00
Lsp Robes 2.00 to 7.00
Crystaliied Zinc Trunks 3.00 to 9.00

Also a large stock of Horse Fnroieuing Uoods at
Bottom 1'rlces.

J. C. BURKHARDT,
No. 4 Huron Htreet,

937tf Ann Arhor, Mich.

To AdTertlaera.

THE ANN AHHOR COURISR h u double the
circulation or any other piiper pulillNheU In
Im runnly,

n i N S E Y & SKABOLT'S

BAKERY, GKOCERY

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
Wo keep constantly on band,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADB.

We shall also keep a supply of

SWIFT A DKUBEI.'S BEST WHITE WHEAT
FLOUR, DELHI FLOUR. KYB FLOUR,

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, CORN
MEAL, FEED, Ac, Ac.

At wholesale and retail, A general stock ol

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reason
able terms as at any other house In the city.

(Jasn paid for Butter, Bees, and Country Product
item rally.

iaf~Goodi delivered to any part of the city with
nut «xtra charge.

yr KIN8BY * SBABOLT.

QOAL! COAL!
O. W . S H I P Wl A N ,

Miner and wholesale dealer of the celebrated

BRIAR RIDGE GOAL.
ALMV

Dealcr in Hard t'onl i»nd I>ipr Iron. Orders promptls
Mled. Office, 90 UriHWoldmr.Ti, IVtmlt, room 3 .

* V 1 11 Nil

J



WASTING DISEASES,
M i l l A8

V - i l i m n . l l r m i r h l t i H . < , . I I - . I I I I I | , I I ( . I I .
Brain Exhaustion, Chronic 4'oiiwti-

patlou. Chronic IHarrhtra,
Hi M|i<i>~iu or I.ONH o f

Arc positively and speedily cured by

Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites

The merit of thin remarkable remedy Is due to its
peculiar property of restoring the waited tissues of
the body to their original firmness And vigor. It is
well known that for every thought and action there
1s death or decay of an amount of material propor-
tionate to the magnitude of the thought or action,
This waste is supplied by the unimpaired nutritive
fnnctlouB. The precocious activity of youths, the
enthusiastic struggle for wealth aud fame in the
middle aged, and old a?c Itself cause an undue decay
of material Lervoaa force.

PROSTRATION.
Edwiu Clay, of Pugwaeh, Nova-Scotia, writes as

follows :
MR. JAMRH I. FKLLOWS, Sir,—

Having, while at your establishment, carefully axam
lned your prescriptlona, and the method of prepar-
ing your Compound Syrup of Ilypophocphiten, 1 felt
anxious to (five it a fair trial In my practice. For
the hift twelve months I have done so, ntid find ttiat
In incipiejat consumption, and other diseases of the
throat and lungs, it has done wonders. In restoring
persons tuiflterTng from the effect of diptheria, and
the cough following typhoid lever, prevalent in this
region, it is the beat remedial agent I haw e\,r
used. But for persons suffering from exhaustion of
the powers of the brain and nervous system, from
long-continued atudy or teaching, or in those cases
of exhaustion from which so many young men suf-
fer, I know of no better medicine for restoration to
health than jour Compound Syrup of Hypophos-
phites.

H. G. Addy, M. D., St. John, N. B., writes as fol-
lows:

MR. JAVXS I. FELLOWS, Chemist,
Thar Sir,—Having nsed your Compound Syrup of
Hypophospbfttts for some time in my practice, I
have no hesitation in recommending U to ray patients
who are suffering from general debility, or any
disease of the lungs, knowing that, even in cases
utterly hopeless, it affords relief.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PRICE $1.50 PER BOTTLE.

979-989 IJ. S. Lercl i , Agent. Ann Arbor.

Castoria
Millions of Mothers express their delight
over Castoria. It is nature's remedy for
assimilating the food. Unlike Castor Oil,
it Is pleasant to take, aud unlike Morphine
Syrups, it is harmless. Castoria regulates
the Bowels, destroys Worms, Cures
SOUR CURD AND WIND COLIC,
and allays Feverlshncss. What gives
health to the Child promotes rest for the
Mother. Children cry for Pitcher's Can-
toria. I t is the most reliable, effective and
popular article dispensed by Druggists.

NEVER
Since hoalinc remedies have been need by

surrsniNa MAN
has there been knswn snch absolute Pain-rel iev-
ing agents as the

CENTAUR LINIMENTS.
They soothe, heal and core. They

HBAll—Cats, Wounds, Galls, Old Sores, Broken
Breaste and Sore Nipples;

<I 'KK -1'aln in the Back, Rheumatism, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Earache, Tetter, Pimples,
Itch, Salt Rheum, and all flesh, bone and muscle
ailments of Animals ;

SCBDIIK-Inflammation and Swelling*;
KJK 1,1 EVE—Boils, Felons, Ulcers, Sore Throat,

Bronchitis, Croup and Quinsy;
EXTRACT—Pain from Burns, Scalds, Stings,

Frost-bites, Sprains and Bruises,
The experience of centuries has made the

CENTAUR
Liniments the most speedy and effective curative
agents for

W A N and B E A S T

the world has ever known. The Centaur

LINIMENTS
have relieved more bed-ridden Cripple*;
l iealed more frightful wound*, and saved
more valuable animal* than all other liniments,
ointments, oils, extracts, piasters and so-called "pain
killers11 and "skin cures11 combined.

IJ!iy*lclanji and Veterinary Sur̂ eoDfi endorse
the Ceutanr Liniment*; mi l l ions of men,
women aud children in all countries u*e them,
and Hooaekecperx, Farmers, Planters, Travelers,
Liverymen, Teamsters and Stock-growers, are their
patrons. They are c lean, they arc b a n d y , they
are cheap , and they are re l iable . There Is no
ache , pa in , or s w e l l i n g which they will not
alleviate, subdue, or cure. Sold throughout

T H E H A B I T A B L E GLOBE
for 50 cents and 91.00 a bottle. Trial bottles,
35 cents .

•Catarrhal

POISON
Wei De Meyer's Treatise on Catarrh

explains the following important facts :

1. That Catarrhal Colds become a poisonous in-
fection, at (rat local, and finally constitutional.

i. Thai, beinu Constitutional, the infection is be-
yond the reach of mere local remedies.

8. That impurities In the nostrils are necessarily
swallowed into the stomach and inhaled into the
lungs, thus poisoning the Digestive, Respiratory and
Genito-Urinary organs.

4. That Catarrhal virtu follows the mucous mem-
brane and causes Deafness, Dyspepsia, Chronic
Diarrhu'a, Bronchitis, Leucorrhoea, and C'onsump
tion. . C

B. That Smokes, Donches, Inhalations, and Insolu-
ble Snuffs, cannot possibly remove infectious inflam-
mation from the organs named,

6. That an antidote for Catarrh must possess an
an inoculative affinity for, and the quality of being
absorbed by, the purulent mucous wherever located.

Based upon those plain theories, Dr.
Wei De Meyer's Catarrh Cure has proved
to be infallible. It not only relieves, it
cures Catarrh at any stage. Home testi-
mony :

Cured! Cured! Cured! Cured!
W. D. Woods, 487 Broadway, N. Y., Cured of Chronic

Catarrh.
F. J, naslett, 859 Broadway, N. Y., 4 years Catarrh.
G. L. Brash, 443 Broadway, N. Y., 10 years Catarrh.
8. Benedict, Jr., Jeweler, 097 Broadway, N. Y., (lady

frieDd), cured of Chronic Hay Fever.
Mrs. Emma C. Howes, 39 W. Washington Square, N.

Y., cured of 30 years Chronic Catarrh.
Rev. Geo. A. Rois, 189 Jay St., Brooklyn. "It re-

stored me to my ministerial labors.
Rev. Chas. J. Jones, New Brighton, S. I. " Worth

ten times the cu.-t."
Rev. Alex. Frees, Cairo, N. Y. " It has worked won-

ders in sii cases in my parish."
L. F. Newman, 305 Fulton St., Brooklyn, cured of 4

years Chronic Catarrh.
Mrs. J. Swartz, Jr., 200 Warren St., Jersey City, cured

of 18 years Chronic Catarrh.
Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac. *c.

A rea l c u r e for this terrible malady is the most
important discovery for the relief of human suffering
since v a c c i n a t i o n . W e t D e Meyer ' s Ca-
tarrh Cure is sold by all Druggists, or delivered
by D. B. DKWIY A Co., 46 Dey St., N. Y., for »1.5O
a package. To Clubs, s i x packages for 87 .50 .
D r . W c l D e Meyer ' s T r e a t i s e , with foil ex-
planations and overwhelming proofs, is post -pa id
and sent f ree to anybody . 952-1002—eow

FARM FOR SALE.
I will sell fifty acres of land, on the south aide of

the road, including brick house, two barns and car-
riage house; or eighty-seven acme on the north aide
of the road, includim; the J. Wing place, with good
buildings; or will sell the whole farm combined, as
purchaser may flefire. The land is located on the
Dexter road, three and one-half miles west of Ann
Arbor City, and Is in a very fine state of cultivation.
Terms to suit purchaser*. If not sold by April 1st,
I will let the same on shares. Will alio let the Fill-
more farm of one hundred acres adjoining the above.

875U J. U . Bradford .

gjlrbor jjsOttrm

FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1880.

What the Farmer Knows.

The farmer, like the buiness man, must
know what ho is doing; he must have some
pretty decided ideas of'what he is toaccom-
plixh—in fact he must calculate beforehand.

He must know his soil—that of each lot;
not only the top, but the subsoil.

He must also know what crops are best
adapted to each.

He must know when is the boat time to
work them.

He must know the condition in which
the ground must be when ploughed, so
that it is neither too wet nor too dry.

He must know that it nays to have ma-
chinery to aid him, as well as musjle.

reparation of Flocks.

Ewes in lamb, should, as far as practi-
cable, be fed and sheltered seperate from
the non-breeding animals, as the crowding
and more rapid movements of the latter
are apt to result injuriously; while such
separation makes more convenient certain
little attentions which breeding ewes are
entitled as the weaning season approaches,
and which may be profitably accorded to
them. Advantage will bo fonnd in subdi-
vision of the several ages and sexes into as
many smaller lots as circumstances will ad-
mit of, as such a course lessens the liabili-
ty to crowding and over-feeding of the
stronger animals at the expense of the
weaker ones. It also brings each animal
more directly under the eye of the atend-
ant, who will the more readily detect the
first symptoms of devitation from the
desired thrift.

Losses in Feeding.

It is a well settled fact that a large per
cent, of the food of poorly fed stock is ut-
terly wasted. Ouly well bred .stock ofauy
kind have a good capacity for assimilating
their food. When a given quantity of Iced
may with coufidence be relied upon to
make ten pounds of beef, pork, etc., when
fed to well bred stock, it is a fact of all
experience that when fed to poorly bred
animals it will fall a large per cent, short
of that number of pounds. The difference,
as already stated, lies in the widely differ-
erent capacity to assimilate and digest. So
it is seen that the laws of breeding lie at
the bottom of the matter. Farmers and
stock men, when considering the matter of
stqok on the farm, should consider whether
it is their interest to be content with that
class of low bred stock which certainly re-
sults in farm waste ; especially so when
with a good animal they can soon bring up
their stocks to high grades. A good one at
the head of tho herd may cost a hundred
or two dollars, but not half so much as the
usual annual waste of food and time.

Basket Willow on Embankments.

lia.sket willows are warmly recommend-
ed by a German official for the planting of
the slopes of railroad excavations and em-
bankments, (.specially where the soil is loose.
On one of the leading railroads of Prussia
they have been tried and fonnd to answer
admirably. A perfect network is formed
by the roots which binds the whole surface
firmly, the thick green growth transform
ing the raw and gastly gashes in the earth
into a beautiful thicket; the men who take
oaro of and watch the track can easily
care for the willows, which grow readily
in dry as well as wet soil, if it is a
little loose, and where there is a
market for basket material the growth can
be made profitable. There are hundreds
of kinds of willows, but those recommend-
ed for this purpose are the SaUx viminn/ix,
the Sali.r prucinosh, but most of all the
Salix amydalina (traiiulria.) In dry
ground the cuttings should have a good
length underground. They will then put
out a multitude of roots in every direction
and make up for the want of abundant
moisture by the extent of the ground from,
which they draw. If there is any way to
hide some of the horrible wounds which
railroads has made on Nature's face, it is
much to be hoped that it will be tried ;
and the advantage offered by the willow in
preventing the washing of the slopes, gives
an economic as well as an esthetic reason
for planting it. — [Exchange.

Culture of Onions.

Forty years ago it took twenty-five men
»nd four teams one day to sow an acre of
onions ; now two men, a boy and one horse
in two days will do the same work' in a
much better manner. The great difference
is in fitting the soil. Formerly we put on a
very hoavy coat of manure in the fall and
plowed it under .six or eight inches. In the
spring we plowed and cross plowed to mix
the whole masn,making a load of lumps for
every load of fine earth. Now we do not
plow in the spring, but let the frost do
the pulverizing, and only mix the manure
with two or three inches of the surface,
taking less than one quarter to produce the
same. W

For the last ten years my practice has
never failed. I plow the land just before
winter, not deep (say four inches), and if
the land is not level I plow across, so tho
rains will not run down the furrows and
wash off the soil. In the winter, or at any
time after the ground freezes, and before it
thaws in the spring, I put on a light cover-
ing of fine barnyard manure, spread evenly
over the land. In the spring, after a few

j _ , i . , - < . _ < v . , < : _ i . > - . • • • J - . ' > .

I let a boy with a horse and cultivator go
across the furrows, pulverizing and level-
ing the ground in a strip two rods wide.
We then go over with a light harrow ; af-
ter this we use a pulverizer. This is made
of four planks 4J feet long and 10 inches
wide. I bolt the first plank on two cross-
pieces at the back,and raise the back side 2
inches, or the thickness of the plank. I
then put on the next plank and lap it over
the first far enough to put a bolt through
both aud through the eross-picoe. In the
.same manner I put on the four planks.

This is drawn over a few times, and will
break the lumps and level the surface,
which will save most of the labor of raking.
After this one man with a rake will level
and make the surface smooth. A man
with a drill will sow in rows, 14 or 16
inches apart, as fast as the land 'v> prepar-
ed. When the onions are up so the rows
can be seen, we go over with hand culti-
vators, aud when the weeds appear in the
rows, we go over with a hoe and keep clear
of weeds. Success cannot b<' expected un-
lesss this ia done. Plow the land late in
the fall and you will destroy tho cut worms.
Sow tho onions early and the onions will
all " bottom," and there will be no "scull-
ions," as they are called, which are merely
unripe onions. —[W. It. in Country Gentle-
man.

Real Estate Sales.

The following real estate .sales have been
recorded in the register's office since our
last report:

Averlll Burnett to Eliza. A. Burnett, aces ,
sec. 10. Webster, J500.

Zalmnn Church to Jane A. Church, property
ia the village of Saline, 82,1*10.

Margaret H. Tripp, et al., to Robert K. Ail>s,
property 111 Ann Arbor, tSOU.

Timothy Oullnene to Micliuel Morlock, land
in wo. ll.'syIvan, $300.

Frank L. Saylor to Wm. R. Taylor, JO acres,
sec. 1, Bylvun, ifsi.

Isaac Taylor to Wm. H. Taylor, land In sec.
1, Sylvan and Lima, 81,500.

Elimbvlh H. Foster to Wm. n . Easterly,
property in Ypsilautl, $100.

Ihivld R. Dell to Oeo. R, Braun, land In sec.
17. 16. Saline, $1,!IH.

j . (Jeo. Braun to Christian Braun, 91',i acres,
sec. 10, Saline, $5,011.

Israel Hiillry to De Forest M. Lltchfleld o H
lot n by an. Dexter village. *200.

Bridget Kelly and John I^oouey to Israel
Bailey, property lu Dexter village, »200.

Heury li. Smith to Richard Alchln, J^aere,
York, $350.

Gouvenenr Drake to Charles Howlett,75 acres,
sec. 29, Ypsllanti, $5,250.

Wm. W. Wlsner to Kdwln Hurnnur, lot In
village of Manchester, $ m

Mack & Hchinld to Frauds Honey, lot In the
village of Manchester, Si

.luine* B. Halleok to Philip Fohey, laud lu
Green Oak and Northtleld, $11,000.

Elizabeth Daley to Oliver VanSlckle, land in
Salem, $400.

Samuel Corbett to Emily Clark, property in
Ypsilnntl, $50.

John Bohnet to James Spence.laml In Sharon,
sec. 1, »l,x25.

Miihiilia A. Vanllusen to Jacob Vanllusen, 1
acre, village of Chelsea, f 1,I«HI.

Lucllla T. lUrris, to John II. and Carroll
Remeck, Ann Arlior city property, 1500.

Kredrloft \V. l.av to Samuel H. Crlttenden,
land in sec. 34, Pitts field, JI.0O0.

Anna Branch to Christine Kuslurer, lot 9,
Bn>wn * Beach'i addition, Ann Arbor

William A. Uegele U> M} roll Webb, !«J acres,
Sylvan, $1.

Tln.s. Rraman to K. A. Reynolds, lot JU anil
aO.BramaD's addition, Milan village, f 125.

Prudence West to Adalbert L. Noble, Ann
Arbor city property, $tioo.

Mary K. Bennett lo A . JJ. Xoble, Ana Arbor
city property. $1,200.

Andrew J. Smith to (Jhas. Kohlasch, 8U acres,
sec. 1, Webster, »l,600.

Mary Ann Llndsley to James B. Lludsloy, 56
acres. Saline, $1,318.

WUlard Parker to John McKlnner Jr., prop-
erty In Saline village, $500.

WUlard Parker to Clias. A. Slayton, property
in Saline village, $2,300.

Silas II, Douglas to F.liiabeh E. Royer, prop-
erty in Ann Arbor, $K,000.

John George Koch to John George Koch, Jr.,
land in Pittxtleld, $5,000.

Margaret Hums to John Haggarty, lot in the
village of Sclo, |«I5.

Christopher Beahan to John Haggarty, lot In
the village of Scio, S1B5.

Tbot. G. Burlingame to Harriet A. Harwood,
property In Ann Arbor, 12,860.

John Devlne to John M. Schaeberle, property
in Dexter, $8,l>00.

Thomas Sayler et at. to E. G. Cooper, 15 acres,
sec. 18, Lima, $1)50.

Gabriel Mulr to Harvey Whiting, 38 acres,
sec IB, Augusta, $150.

Merrick lint ch et at. to Samuel Cushmau, 2U0
acres section n aud 17. Manchester, f 1,710.

John Nnurnau to John Maulbetsch, land In
section 39 Lima, 11,250

Manillas Stecbe et at. to Thomas O'Heara %
acre, Lodi, sec. -at $100.

Sellna and William Bunting to Mlohael
Weiner, 12 acres, sec. ;il, Sclo $•.>,.tli'i .r>0.

Henry 1!. Gardner tt at. to Mlohael Weiner, 42
acres, see. 34, $78a.68.

Geo. Sutton to A. H. Bnsenbark, 80 acres, sec.
Jam! :<, Ann Arbor,township, $1.

Frank Herdman and Isaac Herdman to Mary
E. Herdman, lot 35 and w. \4 lot 34, Larzellus
addition, Ypsllanti. $500.

Timothy P. Barren to Samuel J. Vauglian,
lot 6 and w. 5-4 lot 5, Western addition, Ypsi-
lantl, $1.

Robert P. Clark to Samuel Rund, laud in
Augusta, sec. 2, $900.

L. H. walker to Fredoriok Scumld, property
In Ann Arbor, $1.

John Karr to Nelson Rogers, 37 y. acres sec.
25, North field, J75.

Wm. H. Cook to Amanda A. Cook, 75 acres,
Northfleld, (1.

Sophronla E. Rogers et ol. to Christian Al-
menilinger, 80 acres, sec. 7, Pittsfleld, $3,000.

Emma R. Haines to Charles A. Morris, land
In Sclo aud Lima. $1,200.

George R. Tower to F. C. Critteriden, 40 acres,
sec. 20 August*, $300.

Othenal Goodlng to Elizabeth Blakeslee, M\i
acres sec. 15, York, f.1,225.

James Hamilton to Isaac A. Stephen*, lot 9
b. -1, Con«don'B nrstaddltlon, ClieUea, $•'!•«.

Frank r.. Sayler et at. to Geo. Goodenkunst,
15 e c 18 Li $«B5

k y e e
15 acres, sec. 18, Lima, $«B5.

Russoll Mills to Lewis 8. Camburn, lot SL\
Mills' addition, Saline, $2110.

Arthur Case to Ansou K. Gage, 70 acres sec.
3, Mauchester, $5,500.

Edgar B. Roberts to Henry Tracey, 14 acres,
sec. 12, Salem, $300.

Barbara Stoll et at. to W. F. Bird, land lu sec.
SO, Ann Arbor, $300.

Lucy A. Morton to Cella H. Barnes, lot 5 and
8 b. 9, original plat, Chelsea, UTS.

Freeman Nygant to Christina A. Rosier, 2%
acres, sec. 7, Scio, £125.

John Geo. Wacker to John II. Wacker, 2
acres, sec. S, Freedom, $150.

Ellen Pratt to Alta C. and Bennett A. Jones,
land in Augusta, $150.

Jacob Faelber to Barbara E. Faelber, lots 3
and I, b. 1«. village of Manchester, $360.

lames Wilkinson to Jennette B. Campbell,
property in Ypsllanti, 8500.

D. A. Brown to Harriet Crane, 19 acres, sec.
36 Ypsllanti, $»50.

Belgrave Pryer to Wellington H. Ellis, 80
acros, sec. 20, Salem. $3,000.

C. A. liusonbark toN. E. Button, 15 acres sec.
27. Northfleld, $3,500.

David K. Dlxon to George Taylor, lots 7 and
8, b. 19, Ellsha Congdon's second addition,
Chelsea, $1,650.

Wellington H. Ellis to Belgrave Pryor, 80
acres, sec. 30, Salem.

Nelson J. Allport to DeViney and Carrie All-
port, land In seo. 31, Webster $500.

Alpheus Felch to Isaac N. Demmon, lots 9, 3
and 4 In picnic grove, Ann Arbor olty, $4,050.

Richard Alchln to Cyrus B. Malbee, land in
York, $30.

Alfred Rae to James L. Hobbs, land In sec. 82,
York. $1,01)0.

Alonso H. Smith to Lee L. Forsyth, lot south
side of Cross street, opposite Follett House,
Ypsllanti, $1:110.

Maria Blalsdoll toGeorgeOversmlth, 10 acres
sec. 18, Brldsewater, $400.

John S. Hortrum to Geo. Hortrum, 75 acres,
30. Saline, $4,000.

K. A. Mattlson to Wm. E. Eldart, SO acres,
sec. 18, Ann Arbor, $8,000.

Wm. E. Ward to Mary K. Ward, 1 acre, sec.
18, Augusta, $100.

Mary K- Ward to Wm. E. Ward. 11 acros, sec.
11. Augusta, 8100.

Jas. F. Godfrey to Mary A. Klopp, property,
Ypsllanti city, 12.000.

Sheldon E. Matleson to Alfred A. McCollum,
175 acres sec. 15, Manchester, $5,420.

J. Frederick Bross to Anna Uross, lot iu Ann
Arbor, $200.

Lucluda Rogers to Patrick Hoy, 1 acre, Vil-
lage of Dexter, $60.

Thomas Davis to Caleb Harrington, 20 acres,
section 23, York, $716,

John Oliver to Cyrus B. Maltby, % acre, sec.
32, Milan, |75.

George Sutton to N. E. Suttou, 80 acres, sec.
85, Northfleld, $3,200.

James L. Hobbs to Cyrus B. Maltby, % acre,
sec. 33, York, $75.

QUIT CLAIM DEED.
Mary Washa et al. to Peter Washa, property

In the city of Ypsllanti, $1.
Horace Carpenter to Ann Carpenter, Ypsl-

lanti. olty, property,$1.
Pliilo Ferrier to Tbomas Finde, property In

fifth ward, Ypsllanti, $50.
Franklin L. Parker to Frederick Jedele, 20

acres, sec. 8. York, $5.
Margaret H. Tripp (by heirs) to Geo. O. Ide,

property In Ann Arbor, $500
Charles Fleming to Geo. W. Slaytou, 80 acres,

sec. 10, Ypsllanti, $1.
Geo. W. Slayton to Cuas. Fleming, 80 acres,

sec. 10, Ypsilanti, $1.
Dorothea Wlsderoder to Chas. G. Stall and

Annie C. Selbold, laud iu Ann Arbor township,
$400. *'

Barbara Allmendiuger to Augustus Seabolt
72 acres, Scio, $1.

Danlel^Kellogg to H. L. Kellogg, 25 acres, sec.

Don't Believe In Advertising.

The man who says he doesn't believe in
advertising is doing just what he depreoi-
ates.

He hangs his coat outside of his door,
or puts dry goods in his window—that's
advertising.

He sends out travelers through the
country, or puts his name on his wagon—
that's advertising.

He labels his articles or his manufactures
—that's advertising.

If he has lost his eow, he puts a written
notice in the postoffice, or tells his sister-
in-law—and that's advertising, too.

He has his name put up in gilt letters
over the door—what is that but advertis-
ing?

He paints his shop green or red ; or if a
tailor, he wears the latest style ; if a doctor,
he has a boy to call him out of church in
haste ; if an auctioneer, he bellows to at-
tract the attention of passers-by; if a heavy
merchant, he keeps a huge pile of boxes
on the sidewalk in front of his store—and
all for advertising.

pc
II,

Timely Caution.
Genuine Hop Bitters are put up in

square paneled, amber-covered bottles,
with white label on one side printed in black
l o t r p r i 9LT*<\ i t r f "" *• • ' . ' ' T \ -— k l -
other side yellow paper with red letters;
revenue stamp over the cork. This is the
only form in which Hop Bitters are put up,
and the sole right to make, sell ami use
them is granted to the Hop Bitters M'f'g
Co., of Rochester, N. Y., and Toronto,
Out., by patents, copyright and trade mark.
All others put up in any other way or by
any one else, claiming to bo like it or pre-
tending to contain hops, by whatever names
they may be called, are bogus and unfit for
use, and only put up to sell and cheat the

pl on the credit and popularity of the
lop Bitters.

A Wonderful Discovery.
For the speedy cure or consumption and

all diseases that lead to it, such as stubborn
coughs, neglected colds, bronchitis, hay
fever, asthma, pain in the side and chest,
dry hacking cough, tickling in the throat,
hoarseness, sore throat and all chronic or
lingering diseases of the throat and lungs,
Dr. King's New Discovery has no equal,
and has established for itself a world-wide
reputation. Many leading physicians
recommend and use it in their practice.
The formula from which it is prepared is
highly recommended by all medical jour-
nals. The clergy and the press have com-
plimented it in the most glowing terms.
Go to your druggist and get a trial bottle
for ten cents, or a regular size for $1. For
sale by L. S. Lerch, Ann Arbor. 978-986

"Ciucho-Qninine,"

Prepared by BILLINGS, CLAPP & Co.,
Chemists, Boston, Mass., is superior to,
and a perfect substitute for Sulphate Qui-
nine, because it is a concentration of all the
alkali ids of Peruvian Bark. The dose is
the same ; it produces no disagreeable ef-
fect ; it is cheap, and always standard in
quality; and many physicians therefore
prefer it. Sold by Druggists, or mailed on
receipt of price, $1.50 per ounce.

What Alls You?
Is it disordered liver giving you a yellow

skin or costive bowels, which have resulted
in distressing Files or do your kidneys re-
fuse to perform their functions? If so your
system will soon be clogeed with poisons.
Take a few doses of Kidney-Wort and
you'll feel like a new man—nature will
throw off every impediment and each or-
gan will be ready for duty.

Cases in which the heart is weak and ir-
regular in action, are restored to health and
regularity by tellows' Syrup of Hypo-
phosphites. As persons whose heart's
action is feeble, are most susceptible to the
influence of cold, it is in the advent of the
cold season its use is especially advised.

Re-Working Under.
Hundreds of tons of white butter arc

bought every year, worked over by dealers,
colored up and sold for double the price
paid the farmers. This fact should con-
viuce farmers that they should put their
own butter into the best shape for market
and so realize all they can from it. It must
have the bright golden color of June,
which nothing but Wells, Richardson
& Go's Perfected Butter Color can give.
Use this oolor, pack your butter in the best
manner ; and you will get the top price.

CATARRH
A PHYSICIAN'S TE8TIM0NY.

30 Years a Physician. 12 Years a
Sufferer. Tried Regular Remedies.
Tried Patent Medicines. Perma-
nently oured by

SANFORO'S RADICAL CURE.
ME88RS. WERK8 * POTTKH, - 81m : I have prac-

tised medicine for thirty yearn, and have been a
•alToror myself fur I with Onturrh In tho
nuttl pat>r>(iK*t'», f'turcs uml larynx. I huvu used every-
thing in l!ie mattria »t«Moa without any permanent
relief.untll ilnally I waaindured to try s patent medicine
(tomctliliitf that wo allopathic* are vyrv loth to do).
I tried and cllvcra othon until I jrot tioltl of youn*.
I followed the direction* to tho letter, and am happy
to day have had a permanent core. Your RADICAL
CUKK in certainly a happy combination Tor the cure
of that most unpleasant ana dantferous of disease*.

Yours, respectfully,
1). W. GKAY.M.D.,

Of Dr. D. "W. Gray & 8on., Physicians and
DruKKlsU, Muscatiuu, Iowa.

MUBCATIXI, IOWA, March 27,1877.

The value of thin remedy must not be overlooked In
tho euro of tlioBo

SYMPATHETIC DISEASES,
Affections of the Eye, Ear, Thront, LrniffS and Bron-
chial Tubes which lu many csaue acoompaoy a severe
case of Catarrh. Tho Inflamerl and dlfioasea condition
of the mucous membraiio Is thu causo of all tbeso
trouble*; and until tlm system has been brought
properly under t ie Influence of the UADICAL CLTRK,
perfect freedom from them cannot be retwouablr ex*
pec ted.

It In bnt three years since BANFORD'S RADICAL
CURE was placed before ttie public, but In that Bhort
time It has found ita way from Maine to California, and
is everywhere acknowledged by druggists and physi-
cians to be the most euccpftsftu preparation for tho
thorough treatment of Catarrh ever compounded. Tho
fact will be deemed of more importance when it It

d with the statement that within live years orer
390 illilorutit rented It,1* for Catarrh have b«en placed on
Bale, and to-day, with ouo or two exceptions, their
names cannot be recalled by the best-Informed dmg-

glst. Advertising may succeed In forcing t% few sulos,
ut, unless the remedy pow»epB nndouoted specific

medical properties, it Is absolutely certain to fall Into
merited obscurity.

Each package of SAN*FORD*S RADICAL CURE coo-
tains Dr. 6anford> Improved luhiUlng Tube, with full
directions for its use In all cases- Price 11.00. Sold by
all wholesale and retail druggists and dealers through-
out the United States and CnnadHS. WEEKS A POT-
TKH, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston,
Mass.

COLLINS'
VOLTAIC PLASTER

IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL.
KrKosTON, Mrmc.,)

April 30,1877. J
I consider COLLINS' VOLTAIO

I'LABTKK the best plaster lever
saw, and am recommending
them to all.

C. MOMOEBOW.

Hunt, I I I . , >
April IS, 1S77. J

It has done my boy more good
than all other medicines. Ho
now goes to school, for the first

, ttine In three years.
.ELIZA JXUS DUTFIXLD.

EMMA, I I I . , >
April 2, 1877. \

I like the one I got well. They
are the best plasters, no doubt.
ID the world, b. L. MCGILL.

Asn GBOV
March 22

t h k
Mach 22,

Accept my thanks 1
o d d i v d from tho t

p
good derive
LINS' PLASTERS

m. Mo., i
1.1877. (
« for th(

time ago.

1__
wo COL-

cut me Borne
W. C. MOOEJC.

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER
for local pains, lameneBS, soreness, weakness, nnmb-
ness, and inlUmmuilon of the lungs, liver, kidneys,
•plccn, bowels, bladder, heart, and muscles. Is equal to
an army of doctors an J acres of plants and aUrubs.

Sold by al! "Wholesale and Retail Drugglntw tnrough-
ont the United Mate* ami Cauarias, and by WKfiKS A
POTTKH, rroprletors, Boston, Mass.

HOP BITTERS.
(A Medicine, not n Drink,)

CONTAINS
HOI'S, HIC'IUT, M A N D R A K E ,

D A N D E L I O N ,
AND THB PUREST AXT> REST MEDICAL QuALrrnw OF

AIX OTHTB BITTERS.

TllJJV CXTHE
All Diseases of tho Stomarh, Bowels, Dlood, LlTer,
Kidneys, and Urinary Orpans, Hhrniinihonir. fflwip'
lessnesu and t&pecially Female Complaints.

S1OOO IN (3OLD.
fill bo paid for a case they will not cure or holp, or

for anything impure or injurious found in them.
Ask yourdrujrgi^t for Hop Bitters and try them

before you sleep. Take no other.

HOP COPGTI CURE is tho sweetest, safest and best.
Ask Children.

The Hop PAJ> for Stomach, IJver and Kidney is «op«-
-lortoallothoiu Cures by absorption. Auk drngtrfHt.

D. I. C. isanatwoluteftndirresLptibU'CUrefordraiik-
UHO of opium, tobacco and n&rcotiCB:

Send for circular.

981-990

SHIRTS.
Unscrupulous parties tire falsely representing to
consumers that they are selling shirts of our
m »tu u fac tu re.
Shirts Mafic* to Order hj a s hear *fatn»

Mltb biUel ible ink o u Yoke , tbuai

•sCHICAGO/-
CINCINNATI,,

OiirRon<li-fl:i(li> M.irtN beariUmp with
Indelible ink on Yoke, tbas:

AU Others are Falsely Represented.

WILSON BROS.
Importing and Jobbing Men's Furnishers.

MMM

TUTT'S
PILLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.
THE GREATEST MEDICAL

TRIUMPH OF THS A6E.

TUTTS' PILLS
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

TUTT'SPILLS
CURE DYSPEPSIA.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE CONSTIPATION.

TUTT'SPILLS
CURE PILES.

TUTT'S~PILLS
CURE FEVER AND AGUE.

TUTT'SPILLS
CURE BILIOUS COLIC.

TUTT'SHLLS
Cure KIDNEY Complaint.

TUTT'S PILLS
CUflE TORPID LIVER,

TUTT'SPILLSUTTSPILL
IMPART APPETITE.•J54-1005

... Trrrr hai • « • -
eeeded in combJumjr in
these inih ttif hereto-
fore antagonistic qnnli-
tleB Of a STRENGTHEN U,
PuROATirK, and a JPL-
RIPVINO TONIC.

Their first apparent
effect is to in< n
appetite by causing th<.:
food to properly as-
similate. ThiiRthcByft-
tom is nourished, aud
by their tonic action on
too digestive* orgauB,
regular and iwaKJiy ° -
vacuatlOaii un* pro-
duced.

The rapidity with
Thich PERSONS TAKE
ON FLESH while under
the influence of theso

Sills, indicat-B their ad-
aptability to oouritih

tho body, hence tbclr
etUcacy in coring ner-
vous debility, melan-
choly, dyspepsia, wast-
ing o/tho nmscleB, slug-
gishness of the liver,
chronic constipation,
and imparting health &
uH-etigtn to the g j i t f .
Sold « very where.

Prioe 26 cemto.

Office
5 3 Murray Street*

WJfiW VOUit.

<;oi,i»,n.vvs
EXCELSIOK HAIR WASH.

This Celebrated Artlclo
•at tin- greatest re-

ntorntive, invigorating and
} heallag qoilttiea of any ar-
tide ot Hie kind known
to the human liimily. It
cloannrt» the hair nnd ncalp,
removes dHndrutl, enlivens

i '•», softens the hair,
producing H lustra) appeur-

i mice and lnducea a Inznrt-
Pat, March SO, 1880. ant growth.

I ' m r i ! [ | ii BY

MADAME UOLDMAN, TOLEDO, OHIO.

CKIIPICATJ OF A1ULYCI3 :
To whom it may concern:—\ have examinod MAD-

AME GOLDMAN'S HAIR WASH, and find it to contain
no ingrudieat that will prove lmrtlnl to the hair or
scalp. It is in no senee of the word a hair dye. It*
constituents uru well calculated to act an sedatives
and check that irritation of the sculp that results In
an excessive secretion of dandruff, and an annoying
itching. B. II. DOUGLAS.

Manufacturer of

of all kinds, C1MZ3 FIPS3, nnd all Shoot Iron Wort

214, 210, 218 Congress St. West,

Detroit, Mich.,

FERDON LUMBER YARD
JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

SACINAW

GMC-SAWIID LUMBER
LATH AND SHINGLES.

We Invite all to give us a call, and examine oni
stock before purchasing elBewhcre,

ALSO AGENT FOR

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO.,
AND HELLS P1RB BRICK.

JAKES TOLBERT, Trop.
T. J . HKKCH, Hunt. fcb.IQ.'Tll

IIANGSTERFER'S
OYSTER

AND

ICE CREAM
PAELOES,

30 AND 32 MAIN ST.
CATERING FOR PARTIES AND BANQUETS

A SPECIALTY.

Wedding Cuke*, Ice Cream, Macuroone and Cieam
Kiss Pyramids

MADS TO OHDKIl OH SliOUT NOTK'X.

Whitman's French Candies, Fresh Figfl, Mulaiti
Grapes, Florida Oranccs, Ac, Ac,

KEPT CONSTANTLY OH HAND AT

IIANGSTERFER'S
:JO AND »a MAIN MUM.

BOATS TO RENT
AND FOR BALK.

959-1010

AYBR'S
CHERRY PECTORAL

I or ItiHctiNi'H of tin1 Throat anil
liiinsM. , n r h an CoagliH, Colds ,
W h o o p i n g < <>iitfli. HronchitlH,
\-.i hum and 1'onMUinption.

The few compositions
which have won the con-
fidence of mankind and
bueoins household words,
amonj£ not only one but
many nations, must have
extraordinary virtues.

Perhaps no one ever
secured so wide a reputa-
tion, or maintained it so
lonp, as Ayer'e Cherry
Pectoral. It has brrn
known to the puhtlc about
forty years, by a long con-
tinued series of marvelous
cures, that have won for it

a confidence in Its virtues, never equaled by any
other medicine. It etill makes the most effectual
cures of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, that can be
made by medical skill. Indeed, the Cherry Pectoral
has really robbed these dangerous diseases of their
terrors to a great extent, and given a feeling of im-
munity from their painful effects, that Is well found-
ad, tf the remedy be taken in season. Every lamily
should have It in their clOBCt for the ready and
prompt relief of Its members. Sickness, sutlerin^,
and even life is naved by this timely protection. The
prudent should not neglect It, and the wise will not.
Keep it by you for the protection it affords by its
early use in sudden attacks.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,
Lowell, fla«s.,

Practical A. Analytical Chemist*.
Sold by all Drngcists and Dealers in Medicine.

977-101D-C6W

NOTICE.
To nroid imposition, purchasers of Walt-

lmm Watches will observe that every
genuine watch, whether gold or silver,
bears our trade-inark on botli case and
movement.

Gold cases are stamped "A. W. Co.," and
imrantee certificates accompanying them.
ilvcr cases are stamped "Am. Watch Co.,

Waltharn, Mass., Sterling Silver," and arc
accompanied by guarantee certilicntes,
Bigned K. E. Robbins, Treasurer. The
name "Waltham" is plainly engraved upon
•ill movements, irrespective of other dis-
tinguishing marks.

This caution is rendered necessary by
reason of the fact that the Waltham cases
are frequently separated from their move-

nts, and put upon worthless movements
other makers, and vice versa, thus affect-

lag injuriously the performance of the
watrhi'siind, vitiating wetr yiiumnte*, wMoh
is intended to cover only the complete
u utrhes wholly made by the Waltham Com-
pany. It is necessary, also, because it is so
notorious as to be a public scandal, that
there is great fraud in the metal quality of
both gold and silver cases as now generally
sold. We luivc demonstrated by fietqwnX
'ssaysthat many gold and silver cases otj'rnd
in t/ce market, are debased from IO to StO
oer cent, from the qutdity they assume to.be.
This is a Iratid upon the purchaser, and
in-uiints for the low prices at wl'iich such

cased watches have k>6M sold.

AM. WATCH CO.,

Walthain, Muss.

The genuim' Watches of the American
Watch Co., of Waltham (cases as well as
movements), are offered in great vaiiciv
ind at lowest prices by their agents,

M. S. SMITH & CO., Jewelers,
Conor Woodward u d Joff:ri3n AVII. Detroit.

Only One Price. Plain Figures.
977-1029

DONT RENT
BUY A HOME IN MICHIGAN.

$5 TO 810 PER ACRE!
Mr.i i i ;Soi i«! tturv Crop*! Rnllroad
through « . i n . r of I.nndn. I lanl l t i .
t iimiiii-. MrhooU and Churche*. In

ulation.
HICHEST REWARD TO FARMERS.
TbeM huuls arc a Ion? distance Ka»t of the
Mississippi River. J.nr«i' amount savcl in
travel urn! truimportallou of crops. Deecrlp-
tlvn pamphlet in English and tirnnim.
Address II " l l l i . p i i u r .

C-uinmlfWloner, Urund KapMs, Michigan.

-1003

DANDELION
Dr. White's Dandelion Alterative, the Great Blood

Purifier and Kenovator. A epeciflc for Lfver Com-
jlalnt, Blllonsneas, Chills and Fever, Dyspepsia,
iidncy Disease, HhcuniaMsm and Constipation of
he Bowels. Removes pimples and sallowness from

the skin, producing a clear complexion. It 1» purely
vegetable, perfectly harmless und pleimaut to take.
Pint bottler- only f l , and every bottle warranted.

PIJLMON AEI A, U? Zt
'or ConphB, Coldtt, Asthma, -bronchitis. Croup,
Whooping Couijh and Incipient Consumption. Fifty
•i-iitH per liottle. Large bottleu $1, and uvery botllo
warranted. For Hale in Ann Arbor by Kburhach A
Son, and ilrutxiM* everywhere. •<•>:> m m

Tllllin AND rtll'I»TH BTS.,

Eopalring lono. Efrots ud Boflor Phto for Sjlo.
881-1001

A l l UimlM of B o o k - H i n d l n g done ill
The Courier office on xliort notice.

TO FRUIT GROWERS and HARDENERS.

Twenty arreH for sale on reasonable terms, by H.
ItouKKS—-two miles west of Ann Arbor, on the
Dexter road. Good buildings. Fourteen ftcrea in
larn and munll truitrt of tho best varieties. The
hfifance In the best quality of land for nrdenlng.
AIHO houso and four loin In the fifth ward, Ann Arbor
Oily, for sale elmap. Enquire of II. KOQERM, on
tin preiuines, orof .1. o . A. SESSIONS.

Or N. U. COVKKT.
Ann Arbor. Feb. 5,1880. '.m 888

OFFICE; AT

A. A. TERRY'S HAT STOKE

The HOMESTEAD, AGRHS SUPSRPHOSPHATS I W . T R E M A I N
Our works are among the

mpletc and extensive
11 the- country, and have

*very appliance to enable us
lo furnish Standard Fcrti-
tiUzen .tt the L w« t Prii i
Our machinery is of Bodern
and improved constrtH tint],
and "in goodl arc made un-

nce of an al'lc
. * h.i inspects every

ing placed on
tl,<-!T,...l..i. \\ nli tiic larttc

amount of capital invested in the HOMF.STF.AI>, w« art mui li n "8 ''11?!M *£t a
*cr maintained than any mdivi.lu.d purchaaei oouW po«.*Iy be, AdthiiHei .io«« should a«aur« the lal
mer that every pound he l.uys is all th..i d.

As manufacturers of Animal Charcoal, we have- at our hands the «los
valuable material uscdin making fend,/, is. vi/.: B Black Dust. , his fcr
tilizing sub»uncc contains 8o per cent. "I phosphate of lime again t BHy-ay«
per cent, contained in raw bonej, and iLs well known value commands
a mice in European markets that but very few manufacture!! or fertilizers
fn^h"co.,n!rj-use it Although the HOMESTEAD Pertili2ei coats j . more
to manufacture than if pn pared of the materials gcmrali) used, we shall con-
tinue its present high standard, and place on the market a genuine, pure Done
Black Phosphate.

ALMONT, Mich., June 18, 1879,
Michigan Curbfn Works, Detroit, Mich.: .

GENTLUMKN;—Please nonce the enclosed photograph of wheat cut fron
the same length of drill seven inches apait—supsr|>hiB.ph .te ami Dojuoeroho.
phate Draw your own conclusions which is winch. Of course this is show-
ing more difference than the field will average; but this show,, what super-
phosphate will do on very poor soil. This was cut from a very poor «POt.
but each had the same chance with the one exception. It was < in i^lli of
June, shows the earthiest of that fertilized. I have the best piece of barley in
this section—100 lbs. superphosphate per acre sown on wheat stubble. I he
best farmers here are taking note of these things. Very truly G R 0 A T

MEDINA, Orleans Co., N. Y., August 7th, 1879.
Michigan Carbon Works :

GI:NTI.BMIN V--Kudosed please find photograph of some barley.
This barley was grown on A. H. 1'oler's farm, four miles south of Medina,
Orleans Co., N. V. . ,

I made a frame four feet square and set it in the standing grain on tne
day of its being cut. I then cut and gathered all that stood within the frame
of each where there was phosphate and where then w u n • phosphate. I

Jet it lay in the sun one day 10 cure, then weighed each bundle as you see it
on the photocraph. . . . . . .

|.h.isphate was put down with the seed with a fertilizing drill, the
teeth being six inches apart. These bundles were cut side by side, only six
inches apart. The one on the left of the photograph had no phosphate, and
weighed twelve ounces. The one on the right Rand had one hundred and
forty pounds of the Homestead Superphosphate 10 the acre, and weighed
two pounds and fourteen ounces to the four feet square. This is correct.

A. H. Poler also experimented on corn potatoes and winter wheat with as
good results on each as on his bailey Of 1 ourse, h<: has not harvested his
corn, but it stands sixteen inches hither than the rest of the corn, and ear-
ing one-half better. Yours rcspectfnlly, GEO. W. POLER.

ACTUAL RESULTS AT 0UE SEED FAKM ON LETTUCE SEED.

Homestead produced
Where none was used

538 lbs. per acre.
-467 "

Difference in favor of Homestead, 116

116 lbs. of lettuce seed, at $1.25 $145 00
560 Ibi. of Homestead, at $40 per ton 11 JO

Actu.il profit per acre $133 80

Stnd/or Circulars giving full reports of rtsultS) and all particulars in regard to use.

49- in plaoes where we have no authorized agent, a barrel of 200 lbs. will be sent
on reoeipt of $4.

ODORLESS FLORALIS.
Prepared Expresaly for Lawns, Flower Gardens, Pot and House Plants-

DIRECTIONS.—Use three tablespoonfuts of the manure to a gallon of water. Steep twelve hours
before using, and keep well stirred while being applied. Do not apply ofiener than once in two weeks.

( Box containing 10 lbs $t oo
PRICES,-^ " " 35 " > oo

( " •* 50 " 4 00
Sent anywhere in the United States or Canadn, by expreu or freight, on receipt of cash orders.

MICHIGAN CAEBON WORKS, Detroit, Mich.
Good Agents Wanted in Every Town.

988-!

NICHOLS SHEPARD&CO.BattleM.Miih

l O R
TuraMH
Separato

8» Y

;
, Safctr, Koonomy,

laUjr. Four i
1'

parators a ipwlaUj. F u r o • • p a m
8» Year* of 1'ronperou* and Contln

t furnishes a t t f r upe

E.tiblUhed ORICINAL AND ONLY CENUINE
In 184»

"VBRATOR"
Threshing Machinery and Portable

and Traction Engines.
THE KTAXDAKD of excellence throughout the Grain-
\i*lnq WnrtH.
MAT* IILESS for Ordtn-Surlng, Tlme-S»vlng, Perfect

leaning, Kupid and Thorough Work*
1\"< OMIMKAMI.K i-i Quality of MutrrUI. Prrfectitm

of I'iirtM, Through Worltimusiiiy, Jilegant VLnUh, and
Beauty of Mod*!.

MARVKLOUR f"r rtutlf nprrtor work in alt Wn4f of
Grftin, anfl univenally knows aa tbe only eucceMful Thresher
h j K]ftXi Timothv. OoTar, »ud all other Seeds.
wimple, DIIOR ]*••» than one half tbe usual goari and rwltM.
IN«. BTEXM.l NO I M > . « UU .,K. -ial fratur. •» of l-o», r,

d B.-autv entirely unknown in other makci. Ptcam-Pow.-r Chuau and Suim-Po*.T
ca of ••pamor*. from 6 to 11 borw-nower ; a l« 2 Itj |M ImprorM M^unud Horae-PowtrH,

d C t l IIUHIUCM by tbUhon«e, without chaogo of name, location, or manage-
d h t l d l l

CAUTION;:
mm-litiif* to thr »iill :

• troag guarantee for superior ffoodi *od boDorfcUe deallug
I The wonderful unoepnii ftnd popularity of

j our VIBKATOR Machinery h u drivoo olh'T
. i l l ; hence various makers are now attempt-

tog to build and palm off Inferior aud mougrel imitations of
our famous goods.

BE NOT DECEIVED
by •nch experimental and vorthleis machtnerv. If yon buv
»t ill, get tho "Ot tUlINAL" unJ tli
fronx ii".

C / F o r full part icular* e*U on on
to u» fur lIluBtriiLnl CJrculu.ru, which we n
NICHOLS, SH£FASJD & CO., Battle Creek, Mich.

97-1-1UO0

dealcm, or write
.'iil free. Address

1880 Established 34 Years. 1880

Both designs on each label. the MIIIK and same price.

NONE BETTER MADE! TRY IT!
Office, 11 Old Slip, New York. Factories, Harlem.

978-1029

Tlic City IJ ;u lua\ Compuiiy of < iiicairo work* I,TOO ll«»r»«i«.
ICcad wliat Super in tendent Squires Im* to say :

We use exclusively Whittier's Liniment. It will pay all owners of horses to call
or write. M. W. SQUIRES, Sup't. 0. C. R. Co.

The K\prc«H Coiiipany works 370 Ilorscin. Read w h a t Superin-
tendent Kni^Iit lia.» to say :

1 have been using Liniment on tho horses of the American and United States
Express Company gtabrae tor 24 years. I never met any that had one-tenth the merit
ol Whittier's Liniment. Our .stables are open, (all and see for yourselves.

II. K MCI IT, Sup't. U. 8. Ex. Co.
The Transfer Company of Chicago w o r k 7*1 Horse... Kcud

what Wm. YOLXG & CO. have lo MIJ :
124 Michigan Avenue.—Whittier's Liniment should be in every barn. It ha> r. al

merit.
The contractor! for clean Ins of Ihe eily w o r k 83-1 Worses.

Hea r what C. T. I IOTCHIi lSS &. CO. fatave lo -aj :
Whittier's Liniment will cure, more horses in one day than all others in a month.

C. T. HOTCUKISS & CO., Street Qleirainfe Cd^titeWrs.
Scratcites, grea»cJ Heel, Thrush, Galled Spots from any raii«c,

lieal up in I'roin two to Iliree applieutioim, and JOII can work Ihe
liorse every day, and you eau eure him al Hie same time. II wilJ
take out all Inflammation in a Tew motnents.

There is no Remedy on Earth that Equals Whit-
tier's Liniment for Rheumatism.

It will have Ihe fame eUVel upon the human. I'iles, Kerofula.
icald Head, Catarrh, l>hnpie« or Bioichet on Face or Bodj,oid
*»ore», or Frean Cad.

ONLY 5O CENTS A_ BOTTLE.

DR. S. WHITTIER,
NO. 2O4 EAST WASHINGTON STREET, CHICACO, ILL.

FOK SALK B\" It . J . H R O U N A; < <>., A.N^ VIIIIOK, B68-l«J09-eow

ANTON EISEI.K,
DKAI.Kl; IN

AMERICAN

The public 1H inviti'd to call and examine HpecimcnB
of the celcbruled

KNOXVILLE, TENN., MARBLE
Of which wo have a supply of new designs. It In
superior to any marble in beauty and durability, and
altiM the place of Scotch Urnnito.

PRHJlSS LOWER THAN ETEB.
WDHK ALL WAUHANTKD.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit aud Catherine Sts.
ANN AUBOR, MICHIGAN. »15if

THIS IS THE BEST BLUEING
IICsT T T S E !

[T |£ \*()T POISOHT01 S!
and

GIVES A BEAUTIFUL T I N r :

Sale by all Grocers . .®!

American Ultramarine Works,
.•»•> llaidi'i i 1,1111c, \ c \ v Y o r k .

m lyr

All about
8ENID S".SiS 1 IjAAO
f . t h * GAZETTEER & CUIDE, which con-
Uln« full liirormiilion on all mmtcra of intoreot
oo£S8n>O.phof T . ^ ^ ' I ^ I - ^ * a e W C°rrOOt

JOHN ROSS & CO., 6 E N 1 AGENTS, ST. LOUIS.MO.

To Inventors and Mechanics.
Patent* nnd H o w to Obtain r i i n n .

Pamphlet* of ti» pfl<ri>9 free, npon receipt of HUraps
t l > r J . l l S t H ; M - . A l l - * '

H I '

K, SMITH A CO.,
Sollcltoji HI I'ntunu, rioi:u,

Washlneton, D. C.

Itforlh llrlllsli ItiNurance Comp'j

(of London and KdinburKh,)

('Hi.ltal |l:i,0(»),(»xi, Oold.

Detroit Fire and Marine In*. <o.

Cash Assets »fi00,000.

Springfield | , , * . Coni|»>.ori!|K»».,

Oash Asset* *l,800,000.

Howard | 0 | . Co., of New York,

l-anh A8»el« $1,0(H'),O0U.

Aerfeiilturiil liiMirtinee Comp1)-

WATEKTOWN, . NKW YOKK,

Cash A M P V $1,200,000.

liberally atjjusted aiid promptly paid,
yr

OLD AND RELIABLE. \
DB. SANroBD's LrvBit INVIGOBATORJ
is a Standard Fumily lieruedy for %» t
disciiHCH of the Liver, Stomach **ifl *
and Bowels.—It is Purely
Vegetable.— It never
Debilitates—It is
Cathiirtic aud
T o n i c .

ma
in my practiceS

•*nii.l liy th* p-nblio.J
'lor nioro than 35 J1MB, j

L»" wl*l' nnpreoedAfted r(>»ult.s. %
S E N D FOR C I R C U L A R . J

S T w sauennn v n l e a BROADWAT.<

t
!W»-9!K) I,. S. LEBl H, \<.KM .

PERMANENTLY CURES
CIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLA^TS.j

I Constipation and Piles.
Bat, It. II. CLARK,BoothIIerf>.Vt.,iiar>.9

" I . n w i of KIDNEY TUOl V.l. .1 tthaa j
I acted like a charm, tt huwouM-d many very 1
I bad <• •!•(•» ol I"I I,HS and hua « ver fulled to fi

NELSO.N FAIKt nnj>, of st.Mh.mv Vt., '
Inays, "U N (•{'[—Ip li-iw volue. After •lxteeac
I youni of t:rvut aafhHas from rile* and Cos-1
I tltcn. « !t Qamflottij oured me."

C. S. HOC A ::iN, oTCwkAlM, ~i>«. '-onej
package bun Jone won-iert for me lu eom<

I pletely earlnc a never* I.lrer and KidDey |
I Ooatplaliit.'

IT HAS

POWER.
fill

BECAFSK IT ACTS ON THE!
iIVER.TIIE BftWTIB AND KXD-|

| N E Y H A T T
Because It closrsca tho eyatemof J

I thepolscnouc Ir r.ori That developo j
I In Kidney and Un-^:. cettaea, Bil- |
I louenesS) Jaunc! c- Ocnetioatlon, I
I Piles, or In fiheumf..•<.,,.!, Neuralgia j
I and Female disorders.

M ET-WOBI H odry vcectabU e
I pound und can be sent by mull prepaid.

I OnepnrkJCOr,111 rnske»i\ qtsnfnirdlrlne. |

T'Jtfs* I T Kroxtr i
Buy It nt the l>ru-r^l«t«. I'rko, fl.OO.

WILLS, E:CHA2I3Ca t CO., Prcprletcn,
I 3 Iterllnstaa, Vt.

•BL
954-1UU5—ch e m

ARNERS

REMEDIES
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

*• {Formerly Dr. Ooip>t Sidney Cure.)
A vegetable prfparfttinn anrl the only sure
remedy iu the world for Brit-fat'* DlaMuse,
Dlabet«*. nnd ALL, Kleiner, Liver, and
lri«»ry l>u.-.i..-..

»*TestlmonJals of the highest order In proof
of these statements.

W F o r the cure of niabetea, Call for War*
ner'a Safe Diabetei Cure.

••"For the cure of 1:1 iglit'a uriil the oth»r
Isr-MPS, call for Wuruer'a hutti Klduvr

and IJ ver Care*

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.
It Is the best Blood Purifier, and stimulate!

every function to more healthful acilou, aud
is thus a benefit In all disease*.

It cures Srroftilou* and other Kkln Frnp-
tlona nnd Dtseaies, indudlDg Caaucera, Lib
CH>ra. and other Sore*.

Djapepaln. Weakneaa of the Ktomarh.
< .. ,i»i, | .al,on. I l i u i n r u . Urneral Usbll-
Ity. etc., are cured by the Safe Bitter*. It !•
uiieqtialed as an appetizer and regular tonic.

Bottles of two sues ; prices, 90c. and SI.00.

WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE
Quickly clve* Rest and Sleep to the suffering,
cures II. ;i,li« lit- luij Neuralgia, prcvitiu
Epileptic Fit*, and relieves BTervoua I*i <••-
tration brought on by excessive drink, ov«r-
wurk, mental shocks, and other causes.

Powerful as it is to stop pain and soothe dis-
turbed Nerves, it never injures the syaium,
whether taken in small or lance doses.

lloltlea of two sues; jinces, 50c. am! 81-00.

WARNER'S SAFE PILLS
Are an Immediate and Active stimulus for a
Torpid LWer, An<. cure Coitweneii, Dyip«p»U, B1I-

iouiDtii. Bllloui Dl»r-
rhoa, MfclarU, F«T«r
and Agui. and should
be usad wUeii«v**r th>y
bowels do not operate
freely and regularly.
Ao other nil. require .urh
•tmall duaw for thorouKk
work. Prir« 16 oU. * bin.
Mornrr'i Sftff Itrniflir* •!*•
•uld bj Dru(|r1*I* A Dv*lv^

H.T.WafneT&Co.,
1'ropricior*,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
CrT-Sead far Pajapklrt

I»OKS ANY W0BI IN HIS LINK.
K11-' 8, Agricultural Machlniry,Sewine Machines

•i U Lucka . fpiiifil . Ttirninij, Kcy-flttln^ and ̂ rind-
iriL' pn,iui>t!y dona. KMpa n goni Maortmsnt "'
Uutlery, U <m* and Pooh, which will he Hold efaeaPi

No. 36 South Main Street,
ANN ARBOR.


